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-· KKK Cross,;Burning In Riv~rside
. A house locat_ed ~n the C~ntreras had a birthday party.
Hlghgrove area of Riverside was Michael Rohman, a close friend,
the target for vandals, who said he heard them say, "we
burned a cross on the lawn, don't want Niggers moving in
when a Black roommate began here." Rohman said the cross
to move in.
burning incident took place last
Gary Jones a Black man was Tuesday night when he had just
moving into a house already helped Jones move in. "While
occupied by Micheal Contreras, we were moving a few neigha Latino. Contreras, who had bors began making racial slurs
lived in the neighborhood for and later someone said the lawn
over a year, reports he had been was on fire. We ran out and
harassed from time to time but began asking the neighbors who
never was his race referred to. were standing around if they
Not until about a year ago when saw who did it and they just

began to laugh and say no they
hadn't seen a thing.
"Verbal harassing hasn •t
stoppped. They hide behind the
bushes and say things. We don't
actually see them but we do hear
them."
Late last Friday night tbe
Sheriff had to be called out
again because of an incident,
where the voice behind the bush
said as they were putting the car
away, "I don't know why you
are putting the car in the garage.
we will bum it too."

Rohman, the spokesperson.
said they are calling everyone
for help, including the FBI. The
incident brings back memories
of last year when Rohman was
stabbed 8 times, a victim of a
hate crime. The incident happened in downtown Riverside, it
was never investigated and nothing was done. "I thought something would happen - it didn't."
The trio do not want the same
thing to happen in this case.
"We want a full investigation
into these Klan tactic incidents."

I,:w,,, ,

NAACP Meets With Kaiser Permanente Fontana
Relations; Sally Newton, VicePresident and Manager of
Hwnan Relations.
At the meeting Clark requested a preliminary report to recall
supervisors who do not meet the
qualifications for supervising
employees. "We intend to investigate their "Good ole boy" system of selecting supervisors,"
said Clark.
Clark, Collins and other
members of the NAACP
uested copies of the preliminary report on the supervisors
involved. "If any of the supervis rs involved in the termination

Ted Davis, Dr. Lewis Clark, Wlllle Clark, Mary Collins, Nola Welston, Richard Jackson,
Bertha Hinton, KMC, Nelson Toebbe, Ed Callahan. BIii Meyer (Mary Cryer and Sally Newton} not shown.
By Jean Denny
The San Bernardino and
Fontana/Rialto Chapter of the
National Asssociation of the
Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP) met with officials
from
Fontana
Kaiser
Permanente Hospital on March
28, 1991. The objective of the
meeting was to discuss allegations of racial discrimination in
their work force.
Willie Clark, president of the
San Bernardino branch of the
NAACP said in a recent telephone interview that he met
with officials at the hospital to
discuss the recent termination of
some Black and Latino employees, to correct a racist problem
that is causing excessive physi-

cal and psychological conditiions, advertisment and job qualifications. "We were getting
many negative complaints
regarding supervisors malicious
prosecution of minorities, violating due process and their civil
rights."
Clark said he received an
excessive amount of documentation of racial discrimination
from employees in various
departments in Kaiser. He said
the documentations involved
complaints of racism, denial of
promotion and wrongful termination.
As a result of these complaints, officials at Kaiser agreed
to meet with Clark, Mary
Collins, president of the

La Doris Mcclaney To Speak At
St. Paul's Lay Day Program
St. Paul AME, Lay
Organization will celebrated
their 44th annual Lay Day on
April 14, 1991, 3: 30 p.m., at
the church located on 21st
and Herrington. The guest
speaker for the event will be
LaDoris Mcclaney, daughter
of the late Eula Mcclaney,
who, started her life thin the
cotton fields of Alabama to

La Doris McClaney
rise as a millionaire living· in
the exclusive Homby Hills.,
outside of Beverly Hills .
Mcclaney, has devoted a
great deal of her time a money
to uplifting and enriching the
lives of others.
The chair for this annual day
is Bro. Joe Mack, the president
is Bro. Moses Walters. Rev.
Charles Brooks is the pastor..

Fontana/Rialto chapter of the
NAACP and their members.
"Our intent," said Clark, " is to
settle the complaints at a local
level by demanding the wrongfully discharged employees be
reinstated. and eradicate the
racial discrimination atmosphere
at Kaiser."
The Kaiser officials present at
the meeting were Steven
Wierzbinski,M. D. Area
Medical Director; William
Meyer,
Medical
Group
Administrator; Nelson Toebbe,
Hospital Administration; Ed
Callahan, Personnel Director;
Mary Cryer, Director of Human

the LA Times on March 24,
1991 depicting a picture of a
White employee. "If you 're
harrassme t of minoritit:s going to show Whit s in an
re without the qualifications adve nisement then you must
we request that you suspend or also put Blacks and Latinos in
place them on your six (6) point it."
action policy for termination."
Mc Caughey said they do
According to Mary Mc have ads that project people of
Caughey, in the public affairs other ethnic backgrounds who
office at Kaiser.the Six Point work at Kaiser in Fontana. She
Action Plan is a Progressive said 'they also have a culture
Disciplinary Model and most of divel'5ity committee that looks at
the requirements for the supervi- ethnic cultural programs and
sory positions require a college activities throughout the year.
degree. She added that employ- "We celebrate Manin Luther
ees on this plan can end up King's Birthday, Cinco De
being terminated if they don't Mayo and St Patrick's Day." She
meet the qualifications. Clark explained that this is a formalsaid, in the meeting, Ed ized program to reflect and celeCallahan informed the NAACP, brate the cultural diversity of
one of the terminated employees employees. She said they also
has been reinstated with full have articles in their (Kaiser's)
benefits and the Latino supervi- newsletter that educate ethnic
minorities on how to relate to
sor will be reinstated.
Clark said the NAACP was other ethnic minorities.
Clark also suggested that
also concerned about a display
advertisement that appeared in Kaiser place display ads in
Black and Latino newspapers.
Mccaughey said she didn't
know whether or not the hospirecruiter of students; Ali JordanGuilbert, publicity and William
Ponder, committee liaison from
UCR are inviting everyone in
the community to attend this
event in support of the students
who will be competing. An
My opponent, Valerie Popeawards ceremony is currently Ludlum, and her supporters and
being planned to honor the com- campaign workers in this forthpetitors and to announce those coming May 7th Municipal
selected to continue in the , General Election have been
............. ' reported to be employing unethical. intimidating and very questionable tactics concerning voter
polling place workers and their
individual rights.
The bounds of decency have
cenainly been overstepped in
the actions taken regarding their
attempts to control both the
location of polling places and
the personnel that man them.
An objection was lodged with
Community Hospital, the owner
of Pacific Park Convalescent
Hospital, that has caused that
i-nstitution to deny the use of
Eric Gravenberg
Pacific Park as a polling place
national competition. The time for the May 7, 1991 run-off
and place of the ceremony will election. Pacific Park was used
be announced next week. For as a polling place for the March
further information, please con- 5. 1991 election. It appears that
tact Lillian Harper of Alice the objection is that my camWalker at 683-6225 or the paign office is near Pacific Park.
NAACP Riverside-Moreno It is outside the limits of where
Valley office at 686-2227. ·
campaigning can take place near

Gravenburg Named ACT-SO Chair
The RIVERSIDE-MORENO
VALLEY NAACP "ACT-SO"
committee cochairs,Lillian
Harper and Alice Walker are
pleased to announce the appointment of Mr. Eric V. Gravenberg
as the 1991 "ACT-SO"
Honorary Chairperson, Mr.
Gravenberg is the Director of
Undergraduate Admissions with
the University of California,
Riversideand the founder of the
Saturday Academy. "ACT-SO",
an acronym for AFRO-ACADEMIC. CULTRUAL, TECHNOLOGICAL & SCIENTIFIC
OLYMPICS, is a special program of the NAACP designed to
recognize and reward the
achievements of 9th 12th grade
black youth through local and
national competitions in 24 categories of the Arts, Humanities
and Sciences. Local competition
for the "ACT-SO" program will
be held on Sunday, April 21st. 1:
00 p.m. in Watkins 1000 on the
campus of the University of
California. Riverside with over
fifty students from Inland
Empire high schools competing
in 17 different catergories. Cochairs, Lillian Harper and Alice
Walker along with committee
members: Mr. Marion Black,
recruiter of judges; Sally Hunt,

Ab,out a half of the yard has been engulfed In the
flames of a burning cross, neighbors reportedly laughed.
tal advertises with Black and
Latino newspapers but she will
check into it.
Oark said the NAACP plans
to continue to meet with Kaiser
and is planning a meeting at the
end of this month. They have
requested information on the
Affirmative Action Program and
will review it at the next meeting.
Mc Caughey said the hospital
hopes to work together with the
NAACP . "We have been proactive. We have affirmative
action. We have a program in
place." Clark said the affirmative action program isn't working.
Clark said they were not there
as window dressing or to be
appeased. They will continue to .
monitor the program and any
racial discrimination complaints.
"It's going very smoothly and if
we can keep them working with
it, it will be okay. It takes time."
But if things are not rectified,
Clark said they (NAACP) will
take it to the Federal
Government.

Scott Accuses Ludlum Of
Overstepping Decency
a polling place. I did not enter
that place on election day. My
opponent did. laden down with
donuts. It is understandable that
the hospital does not want to
become embroiled in a local
political race and I can understand their action to withdraw.
ln truth, she was irked because
when she attempted to gain the
support of the family of at least
one person employed at the hospital, she was told that employee
is supporting me. I certainly
cannot and would not attempt to
control how hospital personnel
will vote, but I certainly welcome their votes as well las anyone else in this ward. Hospital
personnel do not man the polling
place and could not vote there
unless they are registered in the
area it covers and have a right to
vote for either candidate they
choose.
At the Rio Vista School
polling place, after the City
Clerk assigned personnel to

CONTINUED ON A-2 .
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The Newly-Left-Out Democrats
You might wonder what is
happening in the world. Eastern
Europe is breaking up into
ethnic, racial and cultural
enclaves.
The Soviet Union has splintered into an ethnic disunion,
resembling Lebanon and Iraq's
Sunni, Shiite and Kurd factions.
They are all beginning to resemble the Democratic Party in this
country. Last year, I wrote that
the outside-the-White House
party had splintered into a White
wing and a Black wing, headed
· by Jesse Jackson. Recent events
have splintered those splinter
: : groups into even smaller (or dif; ferent) factions. The Democratic
' National Committee (DNC) is
' the traditional authority of the

party. The Black wing is an ally
and partner to that White-controlled faction, although Ron
Brown is its chairman.
Tony Brown Productions Inc.
1501 Broadway. Suite 2014
New York, N.Y. 10036 (212)
575-0878
Having been scared away by
a massive defection of White
voters (especially White men)
and policies shaped to please
every group with a pocketful of
votes, the Southern, moderate
and conservative White heavyweights started the Democratic
Leadership Conference (DLC).
With only 29% of Americans
calling themselves Democrats,
the "Southern White-Boy
Caucus," as its critics derisively

call it, saw the marketing opportunities elsewhere. Next month

Tony Brown
in Cleveland at a national con:~:i::-·,::·•:-:,:::-:-:-·,.·

vention of Democrats, these
self-styled "mainstream" leaders
such as Sen. Sam Nunn and Sen.
Charles Robb, who just got
bounced from the Senate Budget
Committee for insisting that
other Democrats stop hiding
extra spending, will appeal to
the White majority. The agenda
of this "new generation of
Democrats" will offer a "new
choice to Americans." The dele gates from 25 states will
endorse an opposition to quotas
in civil-rights laws, support for a
limit on federal spending (no
more social programs for
Blacks) and a hawkish
Republican-sounding plank to
use force abroad.
In effect, the Democratic

Party's heavyweights have
adopted a Republican agenda to
get back into the White House.
Where does this leave Jesse
Jackson's scorned left wing of
taxing the middle class to spend
more for groups that have voter
bases and the traditional White
wing of the Democratic Party
that has inherited the legacy of
"traditional liberalism," the
DNC? It leaves Ron Brown, the
DNC 's first Black chairman,
with the White people who
haven't defected - yet. It
leaves Jesse Jackson with a
Black voting bloc that has
increasingly become alienated
and unwanted by the DLC's new
mainstream leadership and an
embarrassment to the DNC.

This apparent disrespect is also
costing the Democrats the loyalty of some Blacks. While 82%
of Blacks over 50 consider
themselves Democrats, the percentage sinks as the age is lowered; only S8% remains loyal
between 18 and 29. Jesse
Jackson's Black followers may
constitute the newly-left-out
Democratic Party. TONY
BROWN'S JOURNAL TV
series can be seen on public television in Los Angeles, CA on
Channel 28 (KCET). Please
consult TV listing or phone station for air time.
.

ColJncllman·Roberf Fairelr Supports The · Koreans'
Efforts To Create A Monumental Square In L.. A.
Los
Angeles
City
Councilman Robert Farrell is
supporting efforts to create a
pennanent monumental square
recognizing t he heri tage of
Korean Americans in Los
Angeles.
Farrell has introduced a
motion asking that an intersection in South Los Angeles be
named Dosan Ahn Chang Ho
Square in honor of Ahn
Chang Ho, one of the greatest
men of Korea in the 20th centu-

strong contribution Korean
Americans have made t o the
heritage of Los Angeles."
Councilman Farrell's action
coincides with efforts by the
Korean American community to
have a nearby church hall on
West Jefferson Avenue designated the Kore an Independence
Memorial Building monument
On
March
19,
the
Councilman joined members of
the Koreatown Rotary Club at a
press conference announcing a
e'\l'~n.fii " bflame ' emotions should )(abroad toput-down dictatorships
formal effort to seek monument
'tof ally ;'d{~ta~ ,.decision~.' Gates asked }and relieve human oppression. ry.
The square would be located status for the hall. The group
···.· ·;; i A+lCtli.ei)n~ia. Jo .stop sl'lowing . the :iffheyJose.their lives in defense
<
fali;(:,Clng}ibea tin'g~ however, ·TV ❖ ~
of human rights, while at home at the intersecti on of West has filed an application with the
Jefferson Boulevard and Van Los Angeles Cultural Heritage
Commission in the Department
ai:u~;J~ty~~<;<Ie~ ;;~ . :;:h;~~~~:-:th~~ug~p~~:r;rs~ Buren Avenue.
"Los Angeles is a City of of Cultural Affairs.
repuls!;,X~ R~S~ure .cim prqpaganda. · · · Unfortunately · , arrogance, Jokes, and d1v1s1ve
diversity and we' re all better off
The proposed monument is
~,asUy '''tr"anslate into
victims of inequities, the tactics,
:yJq,en.t:t?eha:viors by "little guys," are without the
Gates should be fired and when we understand the contri- located on the grounds of United
fanatic observers.
financial means or the political all officers who activate a butions of other people," said Presbyterian Church at 1368
West Jefferson. The hall is
, ,;0~1ef S~OULD be } adv~cates to HIRE public, ' 'sickout', an~ ch9ose to align Councilman Farrell.
held accountable· for the \ sent1ment. • They are 'too busy themselves with a man nthe t "I'm ple ased to be able to important to Korean people
a<:J,<>P,S, .of. .h is · trying to survive to engage in than with their swom duty to Jtake this action to recognize the because it served as the U.S.
Mi>~e~C :";Eies~
clent, . l~tteMvriting campaigns, and provide citizenry protection
OliefEX,eCl!tjYe.,Ofncers . w,ithout the financial ineans to should be given pennanent cannot afford to fu.el an
{{;13C>)', '>:• pqj~iid~,ns; l partfoipate ip telephone polls sick leave. To do less will' explosive simmering fire.
G iven the violent society in
which we live, the days of''non;violence" are over, and friction

not

iiti,b:: .

;Ji);III~11:;~i;~ ~,:
the'

~~w,Pl~:i~IIW/fliiilltdi;;j,:!~~:~~f1~E~;~~~

ment citizens have received .
Poll workers do not deserve to
have their integrity attacked
when they are doing their jobs
as citizens for long hours and
low pay. Sixth Ward poll workers and voters should be able to
meet their obligations without
false charges and intimidation.
These actions, together with
remarks made my Pope-Ludlum
expressing that she represents
the poor people and the professionals voted for me are inexcusable. We all suffer from the

church as I do, h e fears he
would support me and he does
not want Mrs. Roberson there.
work, ·the Inspector at that Of course, the inspector does not
polling place called Ida have the authority to dismiss
Roberson, a worker assigned to anyone and Mrs. Roberson will
the same polling place, and told be working on election day.
These kinds of actions are not
her not to report to work at his
location. This inspector then worthy of the leadership the cititold Perkaline Grace, another zens o this ward deserve and
worker assigned to the same need. I had hoped to keep this
polling place, the reason for his campaign based upon the issues,
action is that he supports my but actions of this kind cannot
opponent and because Mrs . be overlooked or ignored. They
Roberson attends the same are typical examples of the treat-

different

than the 1960s;/' b The\W<>rld · 1s .wa_tc:lj,mg ~

·

···

:_h:)o/~::tfii·:. ;:~3tt:~ilt1~1+:f11-\i:>r~: }:

same problems in this ward and election and Valeri e Popeattempts to split this ward can- Ludlum sent a letter to voters,
not be tolerated. The same con- over her signature as 6th Ward
cerns of lack of leadership and Councilwom an, in support of
action have been repeated to me Republican Robert Hammock.
The City Clerk position is
as I have talked to people all
over this ward. The unwarrant- nonpartisan and was won by
1ed attack upon City Clerk Rachael Mendoza- Krasney, the
Rachael Mendoza-Krasney is first Hispanic to be elected in a
another example. My opponent city-wide election. The truth is
accused her of unfairness and tha t my opponent did not
lack of integrity in the election receive enough votes to prevent
process because Mrs. Krasney a run-off election despite a camsupported Democrat G eorge paign of absentee ballots, with
Brown in the last Congressional many have characterized as rife

headquarters for the Korean
Independence movement against
Japanese occupation in the
1930s and 40s.
Ahn Chang Ho pl ayed a
major role in the Korean
Independence Movement working from the West Jefferson
church hall which served as
headquarters of the Korean
National Association. Ho also
worked out of his residence,
now located within the campus
of the University of Southern
California.
Councilman Farrell's motion
on Dosan Ahn Chang Ho Square
was sent to the City Council's
Public Works committee. After
review, it will be sent back to
the Council for approval.
For more information on the
Korean Independence monument call Charles Kim of the
Koreatown Rotary Club at 213480-7721.

ildred 1Dalto
i:::I::-1:~1t~f1![iq[;r;: _

with fraud.
I urge all voters to go to the
polls on election day and vote
for leadership and progress for
the entire community on May 7,
1991. Together we will make a
difference.
JUANITA SCOTT
Candidate for San Bernardino

Religious Gro s Recommend
Change In Law Enforcement
Structures A nd Tr aining

fZ1§@1i]Uf!XillYl.lJllrEj
m11n1ana 1mp1res News, In Black a wn1u
Established in January of 1973
The Black Voice Newspaper Is a weekly published on Thursday by Ha nly
Brown and Associates, P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, California 92S02. We may be
reached In Riverside at (714) 682•6070 and In San Bernardino at (714) 889·0506.

Charging that there have been
"far too many instances of racial
prejudice, bias and harassment
directed against minorities" by
the Los Angeles Police , the
le aders of nine Christian
denominations , along with
Reform and Conse rvative
Jewish spokesmen, called this
week for an independent citizens' commission to recommend changes in law enforcement training an d struc tures
here.
The 11 religious leaders acted
following the March 3 videotaped police beating of Rodney
G. King. The Los Angeles
County g rand jury l ast week
indicted four Los Angeles police
officers on charges relating to
the beating of Mr. King.
In a statement, the clergymen
condemned, "in the strongest
possible terms,"wh at they
described as "recent occurrences
of police overre action and
sheerbrutality. "
Concerned by Top-L evel

The Black Voice News sells for 50¢ per copy. Subscription rate is $25 per year.
Out of state subscription Is $29 per year.
Adjudicated, a legal newspaper of general drculation on July 8, 1974, case
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We reserve the right to edit or rewrite all stories submitted for publication.
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Police Attitudes
While the clergy statement
did not join community voices
calling for the resignati on of ,
Police Chief Darryl F. G ates, ·',
they said that top-level police
attitudes must be a concern.
"We do not believe that these
serious problems can be solved
by the discipline of those few
who h ave been accid entally
caught in evident criminal acts
or by internal investigations and
procedures," the Christian and
Jewish clergy said.
The statement was issued by
the Council of Re ligious
Leaders and was signed
by Rabbi Lennard R. Thal,
din1ctor of the Pacific Southwest
Council of the Union of
American
Hebrew
Congregations, representing the
movement of Reform Judaism.
and Rabbi Marvin Labinger, the Roman
Catholic, Episcopal, United
regional director of the United
Synagogue of Ame rica, the Methodist, Lutheran, Christian
organization of Conservative Methodist Episcopal,
Presbyterian, Ame rican
Judaism. They joined leaders of

Baptist, United Church of Christ
and Church of the
Brethren denominations in
the statement.

-~·~,-.
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Administrator, Ken Cohen, pre- for registration, please call the
Q~'(I()~;,WllerU1nd where
sented a $1000 check to Micki ADA Inland Empire Chapter
sho,@d(:shppfor;~7';;.
CEDARS-SINAI'S AIDS &
AN:S~R:iti.); Knowing ther,e
The Original Coors Rymel of the Military Affairs office .at 714ll88-;4840.
IMMUNE DISORDERS CENand·theifilo ::sh'op',are;'additional
Can Circuit is a minia- committee,.which will be used
ture race course
0 000
\ P~EVENTIVE HEALTH ,··
TER RE;:~~Eis~~. :
(approximately 15 feet
by 35 feet) track. De~rt·Storm. The $1000 reprej::"~E FOR ·THE AGING ·,
Cedars-Sinai Medical'Cente
w1s~ t1,PJif!iJ1PJ9n1Y&4:?lle\or ,ty.'O
me•' .,. , ~Uie~:Store', boppmg is
Original Coors Long sented profit generated from the ,~ 'Sal) Bernardino County resi:. has received a$200,00Qbeguest
Beach Grand Prix comi~~i~~:Pfu°:~ra?s:~ :::i~/:~:e~t~ed
~i~~:~:si~~~~:.~~w:::::
memorative cans will
vices at Senior Health Clinics were left to the ·Medical Center ~
..
baiits~µstially°foffer ,better prices
line the course and JRL . promoted by employees.
remote control cars will
run by the Department of Public by Hildred Soltker; a)oi:mer -1 By Eunice T. WIiiiamson,
hw. ~alliftC>n"-~~ sto~s.
be used for the races.
Health's Aging Program. At actress and Holl~';'OO Foreign i, Home
or eantom1a
TI~ ~r5:ccessful shopping:
The cars will be fueled
DIABETES YOUTH
these clinics, senior citizens
Press Assoc1at1on ,r eponer 1..~ , ,_,+ ,,,. ,.,,..,•.,.,.,.,.,,,..,....•. ,« . ,· .. ;t,.. h . ,
by Ray O Vac batteries.
SEMINAR TO BE HELD . will receive an annual compre-- who died in 1988 at .a ge 72.
f .·•·· ••.•...-s~
.·..·.·".·.·.·~. . .•· iy ·m
· ·•· Jhe
. .!'~k.,,a. ..nd
·.'.•.··~ . , Yt.ntheday.,
The track will be
·,: .'. ':f'.fUL 21 · ,
~., hensive health history which is Cathy Dreyfuss, he r .e state's
S~p ~one 804orily~ooqea.week. .·
open and free to race
Tri_atpeJ,~~i~Jii!,¥,~rk Bender .required to determine health sta- executor ~ e d for the money
· ;r1
L ,. . \ . ,
. ,. I
fans at the LBGP wiµJli~ght.;~e\s¢c:p!}d annual , ·tus. In addition, seniors will to be dedicated ·' to the
;.:s~;;;'E'?!!~:;:Yq_mf;µ;st~):~iqt~ / . ,.,.,,·+ , ~ ~t befiexib e.
American' .· ,, ;; ·Diabetes receive a nutrition evaluation, AIDS/IDC,based on conversa;·: Cross: offitte~:on ~ ~st;~ '.Y(?l;l..stiof>. · , ·
'
Motorsports
Expo
~,lJ.s'e~tpri,~ );4~no.~>,~-:.'•"' . . of~.item before
beginning Friday, April Association ; lnla;nd 'Empire health assessments and counsel- tions during Soltker's later years
12 through Sunday, Chapter dia!)etes youth seminar ing from public health nurses.
in which she expressed concern
, _ ~you'putit Iil your~•..
1
1
April 14, 8 a.m. to 5
"Diabetes:i:the School and
Health assessments include for the plight of AlDS patients
• Read food~ls.
•11y
,
•Bufbyweighfornumbe(~L
,gs'."+
'<:; ' ~
p.m. Individuals will be You" on Slirrday, April 21 at height and weight, pulse and in Los Angeles. The 22-bed
blood pressure, vision, hearing, unit, which opened in February
• pmipar~ b~s. and t»i~!;~f G'i 54?1; • ~ };, '
timed, and at the con- Parkview' Community
Hospital · -jn Riverside . mouth, skin, and foot inspe'c- 1990, is staffed by a multidisci• Buy mquantity1f: .
clusion of the Grand
. - Y9~ can ~thefood, ' ·
, ,
Prix race , the person Parents, children, siblings and tion. If needed, blood sugar, . plinary team that assists primary
with the best time will friends are invited to attend this urine and hemoglobin tests are ,' care physicians in the compre,i,p~~ are lower,
..
/ . 4 ,,
. .·. .
•..·•· , ,,,.Ji;'
half-day seminar held from provided to detect health pro~ hensive treatment of illness
, • y~)ic\ve storage spa¢. •·. ,, ;#(/ . .. "·':t,;s . -., /.,;3
be presented a trophy.
lems such as diabetes or anemia. patients. State-of-the-art tech~ ~ Wat¢h scales and cash register•rece1ptS. 'There are ovet ,
For more infonnation 12:30 to 4 p.m.
Cost is $5 per person or $10 Monitoring and follow-up of nology, education andpsychoso~
·1s;Q()(fitems in most supermarkets. _Anyone can make~ call (213) 478-09CJ5.
per family. Diabetes sales rep- health problems or refe~
cial support are provided to help
:~ ~:...,....... .. .,.•.•,. .,.... ., "'' ,;,.....
·
., , . . ., ..,."· ••. •··:;/,,,,.
resentatives will be available for other services are provided patients through all phases o
i:c. .JW..i:ite U.C: Cooperative Extension for a copy of.the, ·
RIVERSIDE
questions and information on ?epending on assessment find- their illness.
~ t USDA's
• ,
.
. . ,.. .i.
the latest diabetes products . mgs.
:t;,·Cost,of food at home, a gwde for spending the fantily.
GENERAL HOSPITAL
Baby-sitting for children ages 2
For more information on ser..dollars.
•
··· · .
PRESENTS $1000 CHECK
Ms '
·
On Tuesday, March 26,1991, 1/2 to 5 •will be provided for vices and locations near you call
Riverside General Hospital free. To receive a brochure or 387-4880.
A MINIATURE
GRAND PRIX
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By Ernest C. Levister, Jr.
M.D., F.A.C.P.

Dear Dr. Levister: . What is a
learning disability? M.M. Dear
M.M.: A learning disability -'is
a general term and refers to a
difficulty in total learning rather
than merely the inability to react
The terms "learning disability", "dyslexia", ''reading disability", and "perceptual problems",
are frequently used in place of
each other. Leaming disabilities
(and dyslexia) are divided into
two groups: primary (inherited)

and secondary (caused by a
physical factor that interferes
with learning). Primary development dyslexia is found in children who have:: reading difficulties when measured with
standard reading tests even
though the child's I.Q. is often
normal; Defects in reading
techniques and the inability to
recognize words on a paper;
Language impairment, such as
problems with speech during
conversation; A loss of function
in a specific pan of the brain; A

shon attention span and low b~ck . J .. . "ess oppc;miru,./>.l.E,.
, . ·.. . ."'. to be
self-esteem; and A family histo- ty to feam;'.(" v· , '
, ; du~tfr1mil(lisotders::tfr"a·d~velry of others who have difficulty
3) 'p. poor classroom environ- ·
l>rain.
reading. Interestingly, primary ment;;
I1;1h,ente,~J~~-tOJs ,m ay play a
learning disabilities tend to
4) ,brain dam.age from infec- Pl!ll• T: ,1s,.,,. ~, : 1!~;ability of
affect boys more often than .tion; '
.
the' b,:
;k.ey:tQ .a nitidigirls.
5) physical handicap such as vidual ....·. it3i0to.Jead and
Secondary learning disabili- those resulting from a chronic unde''" · l what-is,read.' "' ,,,,,
ties are those which are a result illness~ Children or adults with ·. br.;~v1l.ler:W.¢1c»mes reader
of illness, brain injury, or an learning disabilities are easily m,ll.il:~D£iifiliii';~ Jr..~y;1btit
absence of positive learning sit- frustrated and have damaged is.unav'ailable;to,answerindividuations. These may be caused self-image Which may result in ual. q~om.~Direct
'ietters
by: 1) an emotional or psychi- misbehavior or emotional prob- to Dr. Levister in care of Voice
atric problem;
lems such as withdrawal, anxi- News. P.O. Box 1581,
2) a disadvantaged cultural ety, depression or aggression. Riverside, CA. 92502.

opme~t~(tdi,lai,t~#he

your

T

HERE'S SOMETHING
REASSURING about

having a connection
with the past- whether it's
going away to the same college
where your father met your
mother, or sitting down with
the taste of th~ same kind
of coffee that smelled so
good around the house in
the morning.
Choosing to attend a Black
college means a connection
with the past too. A past
that has created a unique
environment that sets no
limits on what an individual
ca n achieve, and has produced
40% of Black college graduates,
So when you finally make the
big move away from home and
into college, remember to stick
with a few of your old family
traditions- like the rich taste
of Maxwell House' coffee,
General foods, the m akers
o f Maxwell House coffee and
many other family traditions
you grew up with, wants to
remind you that we've always
been there for you ..,and we're
still with you. All the way,

-

GENERAL

FOODS
USA
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Business Profile: Chauffeur Connection In Riverside

Al Barnum, owner of The
Chauffeur Connection says what
started as a week end job to supplement his income merged into
a profitable business venture.
"It was a chance to make a
high return with a low investment." Barnum said in a recent
interview. The former teacher
started working as a chauffeur
when he was a student in graduate school. While working at a
medical center he answered a
ad for a limo driver. Barnum
said he earned more working on

t

the week-end than he did in two
weeks at the medical center.
Barnum started his own referral service in 1983. He put persons who wanted limousine service with limousines. "I started
referring chauffeurs to limousine
companies who needed chauffeurs." In 1984 he started The
Chauffeur Connection and put
together the only chauffeur for
hire business in the Inland
Empire. Thus, clients who have
their own cars and/or limousines
can contact The Chauffeur

Connection for their drivers.
B_arnum provides extensive
training for all his drivers and
has given seminars throughout
Southern California on chauffeuring. "I train chauffeurs for
other limousine companies." He
said he believes chauffeuring is
more than sitting behind the
wheel and he wants his drivers
to give that extra service that
distinguishes them from the others. He presently trains one on
one but says he may go back to
teaching seminars.

Barnum , who is from
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
attended Oakwood College in
Huntsville, Alabama. Afterward
he taught social studies and agriculture at Pine Forge Academy
just outside Philadelphia. He
also taught social studies, religion, mechanical drawing and
tropical agriculture at the
Bermuda Institute in Bermuda
for two years. He then came to
California to get his graduate
degree and eventually got
involved in the chauffeur business.
Barnum received his degree
and says he might return to
teaching but right now he loves
the challenge of having his own
business. He credits perseverance and having a definite goal
as keys to his success.
Barnum has chauffeured and
hired out chauffeurs to businesses throughout Southern
California. Though he has one

18, in the Pine RQblll ot.·t11e .; Independence (GAIN); Black
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in will disappear, the magazine
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a national service officer of.the
· Cost of the workshop is $20 ness acquisition because everyDisabled American Veter;ms for the general public and $7.50 thing is losing its value,"
(DAV) visits Riverside. ,T he for UCR students and alumni. Stanley Tucker, executive direc" WORKSHOPS
DAV van will be parked from 9 The workshop will be at the to r of the Maryland Small
FOR SMALL,
a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Riverside Career Services Center, located Business
Development
MINORITY, WQflEN Plaza, 3621 Riverside Plaza in in the northwest wing of the Financing Authority, told Black
AND DISABLED
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Veitch Student Health Center at Enterprise. "And business
Ve.TERAN
UCR. , ,
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A '3/0rkshop for
"YOUTH EXPO' 2000"
narrowing the job search focus, business ownership." What is
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the March issue of Inland
Empire Magazine.
Barnum, a man with a host of
ideas, said in looking to the
future that he'd like to fill a
need."I'd like to do some of the
things I believe I was put on this
earth to do f9r mankind, particularly African Americans."
Barnum is a member of the
African American Chamber here
in Riverside. He said he likes
the networking and being associated with the African
American Chamber. He also
donates his vehicle for some
charitable functions.
The Chauffeur Connection is
located at 4500 Circle Lazy J.
Road, Riverside, CA. 92501.
For more information call Al
Barnum at (714) 369-8601.barnum said he hopes to help fund
and create new entrepreneur "I'd
like to be that alternative."

limousine he says he has access
to as many as needed. His
chauffeur to the stars reads like
a "Whose who?" in Hollywood.
Among some of those stars the
Chauffeur Connection has given
service to are Billy Dee
Williams, Marla Gibbs, Whoopi
Goldberg, Fernando Lamas,
Susie Garrett and Reggie Miller
to name a few.
And if limousines aren't your
style, Barnum also has a romantic package which includes a
horse drawn carriage here in
Riverside.
The Chauffeur Connection is
also available for anniversaries.weddings, concerts, funerals and for those seniors who are
getting ready to graduate he's
taking orders now for that special night at the prom. Barnum's
Chauffeur Connection has been
featured in Entrepreneur
Magazine, Chauffeur-Trade
Magazine, and just recently in

Recession Brings Down Business Prices
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homework to determine if a particular business will be a good
investment. Analysts say you
should count on spending at
least a year looking for a suitable business, evaluating the
business and closing the deal,
the magazine reports. Some
steps include checking with
bankers, attorneys, accountants,
suppliers, salespeople and insurance agents for tips and leads
about businesses for sale (state
or county economic development agencies and the Small
Business Administration are
also good sources for locating a
business for sale). Black
Enterprise also suggests visiting
businesses in your target industry and talking to the owners.
Also, you might want to join
trade organizations to meet the
industry players. After you've
located a business that seems
right for you, Black Enterprise
suggests taking a trip down
memory lane. Review the history of the business: ·How did it
get started? What ~as its original "mission"? How has it
changed over the years? The
answers to these questions may
offer some insight into where
the business is headed. Next, ask
to see tax returns. According to
Raymond Miles, executive
director of the Institute of
Business Appraisers, "If the
seller refuses to hand them over,
walk away from the deal," he
says. A seller won't exaggerate
his business's worth on his tax

returns. and if he's telling you a
different story than he's telling
the government, you have a
right to know.
Do a regional analysis of the
competition - and don't forget
to check the political climate,
Black Enterprise suggests. You
don't want to buy an auto-painting business only to find out
later that legislation is being
considered that would limit your
expansion capability or require
an owner to do costly environmental testing. Also, the magazine recommends avoiding fad
businesses. Ten years ago, many
people bought video rental
shops. In the past couple of
years, many of these businesses
have fallen victim to larger
rental outlets such as
Blockbuster and West Coast
Video. Make sure that there will
still be a market for your business in the years ahead. Finally,
form a team of advisers. You
will need a good accountant, a
good attorney, and possibly even
a business broker and financial
adviser. Owning your own business may be a key step toward
financial independence, but you
will need some help before
you 're ready to go it alone. The
April issue of Black Enterprise
is available at selected newsstands, or may be obtained by
sending $1.95 plus $1.00
postage to the publisher, 130
Fifth Avenue. New York, NY
10011.

·•· . ,
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Former Congresswoman Shirley Chisholm (left) presents Gwendolyn Calvert Baker, national
executive director of the YWCA of the U.S.A., with the Education from the Shirley Chisholm
C ltural Institute for Children, Inc. Dr. Baker is also president of the New York City Board of
Education.

~ TIRED OF BLIND DATES?
"Never Date Again, Sight Unseen!"

ATTENTION:
AMOUR CATALOG DATING SERVICE
Now open for emollment for New Spring Dating Photo Catalog.
Please submit a (2x3) photo and·personal data along with $49.95
registration fee. Video Library available.

(Christians and Seniors Welcome)
l'll•,1se send photo's, checks ,md \1.0.'s
To: Amour Cat.1log Dating Service 12625 rredrick St.# 1-5 Ste. 1g2
171-1)653-8-188
\1oreno Valley, C.\. 92388

Rainbow t rnat onal Carpet
Dyeing & Cleaning Co.

Carpet Dyeing
Special
Any One Room

$99
Price Includes Cleaning
Up To 250 Sq. Ft.

Whole House
Special
C rpets Cleaned
5 Rooms and
Hall

$99

Sp«ie,t 7~ S41.o,,,

~

The Power Team
"Just In Time"
Salon Professionals That Deliver The Styles You Want
First Row L to R

Second Row L to R

HaztK~~N&IK
JUllce

Braids

682-8334
682-8334

Jackie
\\oonne
'lracy

Weaves
Stylist
Stylist

682-8334
682-8334
682-8334

Blanche

~

~·11~~

• Stylist

Dorothy

Forrest
Sabrina
Terry

Lou

~~

Stylist
Barber

682-8744
682-SM,4

Barber
Stylist
Nall Tech

682-8334
682--8334
682-8334

If your Hrur is not becoming to you. , .Then you should be coming to us
We offer complete Beauty, Barber and Nail Care Service

4158 14 th Street, Riverside, CA 682-8334
Next to Del Taco on 14th Street N ear Brockton Ave

I

Business Directory
1111:::;r.1

®

ORANGE SHOW

LINCO LN-MERCURY •

·~

Otis L. Jones
Attorney at Law

Tek,phone (7141881 -1683

PETE HAYS

(7 14) 824-0270

~OI,~~,.:.

<Woma.n to <Woman

.:).\I()"

Obstetrics and Gynecology
Medical Group

7"r.

VOLKSWAGEN

~

&tty

Sales Representative.

Riverside-Collon-Red lands
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& ...., ~;,/,. .Al.!D.

1-800-237-8115

696 No~tb "D" Street Suite 1
San Bernardino, CA 92401
(714) 888-5579

about the Tap water you Drink?~
Why pay a $1.00 or more when

National Safety Associates

!],..,, 'A,,,1,,.9(.,.Jt,, .Al.!D.

Provides Quality drinking H20 ·

Dti>lcrnaro ol Anwun &ad

Dtplomote ol Ammcan Board
Of Obstdric> and Gynecology

1600 Camino Real
San Bernardino. CA 92408
(714) 889-3514

'It.

Are you wonied

Of Obotetric:• and Gyr--.,

For only 3¢ a gallon

Of/a Hout, .

249 E. Hld',lond

By /\ppolntmenl
Sat. & Eue A1,1aU.ble

Son -

(714) 656-2851

. CA-

Business Opportunities - Salespeople Needed

Tune in to:

Marcille's Hair Design

HEART TO HEART

With Roslyn Turner-Clari< MFCC
Saturdays' 12:00-12:30 p.m on KPRO-1570 a.m.
featuring Heart to Heart talk on:
*Parenting
*Relationship building
*Emotional stress
*Compulsive b~havior
*Marital issues
*Co-dependency
*Becoming emotionally healthy in the 90's
Sponsored by Creative Counseling Ministries
Mi nistering God's Hope and Healing to hurting
people (714) 683-8484

Teer
One
Properties

(714)683-5339

~i\

5922 Magnolia, Rin.rside 684-2710

.I K -

We Offer:
Blow styles, precision cuts, press &
curl
Curls, Retouches, Cellophanes,
Weaves & Braids
•
Call For An Appointmentr
684-2710

•e·-•
C-AL•V-IN
.HOBBS
. . i
OWNER

M&taieas
23741 G SUNNYMEAD BLVD.
MORENO VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 92388
714/242~34l4_

<:eon Jones & Deborah Weathers

Mike's Emg. Locksmith Svc.

If you are Renting ...
You are buying a house for somebody.
Why not buy a home for yourself.

3483 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506

Free Pie With
Any Purchase
Bucket of Fish or
2 Super Diners

(714) 276-0747

Gary & Kim Jordan
Bonded

Safes, Dead Bolts. Lockouts
Opened or Installed
St . Lie. No. 525853

MIKE TEER, BROKER

Notary Publlc

Selections:
Catfish
Shrimp
Hushpuppies

Sole
Snapper
Peach Cobbler

Oysters
Trout
Sweet Pota to Pie

C:
M - F 9:0 0 to 6:00
Sat. 9 · 3:00

_(714) 884-0484

Albert Johnson Jr.

LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS

'111,MII Set.

(714) 683-1777

~

,~~()~~

• , f 1'4twtt

£:r;.e.e ~ StA/1

Spectallzing in Black Hair Care
Appointments & Walk-1n11

4166 Almond Street

Riverside, CA 92501
(714) 683-1777

Gogi'11 Beauty Salon
139 West Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 9 2376

Salon ( 714 )875-1581
Home (714) 864-4769

ffair

'Wida

(Form al W ear)

~

•SodAI,~

Rentals &
Sales

·~~tM

•'7~(.)B~

• Evening &
Wedding Gowns
• Party &
Prom Dresses
• Furs & Accessories

8'8'7-6457
?M l,u,,/4-/ , . _ - ' - oMU "- ~••'4lfl...,

-'-,,....,,.ec,1'1"&Atl-1ne_.,,.
" ' l,u,,/4 .-14. -I fl/. t,qieet-cttf - " " '•

JOSEPH L. HIGGINS, PROP

Balance
the
Scales ol Justice

,..,,()~~ e1.uu

.

1535 UNIVERSITY AVE
RIVERSIDE, CA 92507
(714) 684-2467

I

Hiverside. CA 92507

~ S#Ullt ~ M 41,f,e:

Vt'§ IT

r,.,,.~

4166 Almond Street
Riverside, CA 92!01

~1114

Zli.

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL

Attorney at Law
J

GOLF BAG · L UGGAGE RE PAIR
AND SHOESHINE PARLO R
5225 Canyon Crest Or. N o.79

1lt.a E¥ea,,11t

Alicia & Howard Lee
Directors ·

'SHEBA STOKES, BAIR ·sffLIST

Attorney At Law

SAM LEE

.,,,~,a..~
(714) 686-1398 .

P.O. Box 70163
Rim'lide, Calif
92513-0163

Special
Lunch $1.99
Shrimp - catfish
SOie Trout

Fish Skillet

5 225 Canyon Crest Dr.. Ste. 79.
Riverside. CA 92507 On Towne Ctr.)
(714) 788-6730
(714) 824-2060
24 Hr Mobile For All
Your Locksmith Needs

Specializing in A./rican-A.mmcan .An ·

Wedding Coordinating
For Appq4t.tm ent

Raymond E. Bernden
AttorneJ

at

I.aw

L egal R e p r esentation for

• Fam ily Law
• Personal Injury
• Cri m i nal Defense
• Work e r s Compensation

UtH

Tuxedos available also

3585 M ai n .S treet, Suite 202
Riverside , California 92501

( 7 14) 781-0507
~~~()SdlSOS 'Mu 116' S#u#, S.. DI
s-s.. ...,.,.e,#~HII

Bertha's Beauty
Salon & Boutique

Call (714) 425-1621

Mina's Fashions
International Ladies Oothing

& Assessories
See the Latest in
New York Fashions
Coming soon:
African Attire - Kente Ooth
5184 Arlington - Hardman Center
Riverside, CA 92501
(714)689-3232

'

.

.
EBONY
, CREST SALON

Q<Je!i

Mickey
N A IL TECHNICIAN

Boutique

Designer Fashions Below Wholesale Prices
Petite Tall and Large Simi
*Better Brand Names

Bertha's Beauty Salon & Boutique
$10 off Wave Nouveau &.Lustra Curls
$5 off Wonder curl & fermanent Relaxers
MEN - WOMEN - · CIHLDREN
1338 Massachusetts Ave. Riverside
Near K-Mart Shopping ~nter on Iowa
~1338

Uz Claiborne
Calvin Klein Sport
Comme Classic
Carole LJttle
Ellen Tracey
Christian deCastelnau

RIVERSIDE , CA 9 2 506

/02 8 MAG N OLIA AVE .

( 7 14) 686 - 1290

'

Anne Klein
Wild Rose
Sybil

''•

M iss Ashlee

Charter Club
BISWoman

Just to name a few !

Main &. Carter Business Center
' 045 Main St. Suite 102, Riverside, CA 9250
(714) 781-6681 (714) 788-96.67
Evelyn*Lena"'Yvonne*Dorena ready to sem you!
Store Hot~: Tuesday-Saturday 10:00 AK-5:30 P~

(714)9~18

ANGELO F. LEWIS

'HAAOLDJ.KAAUSE
·,Owners

•

r~

''
l ,

~s;h~
-~%1.~ "'.9'...,."

Shu-

Iii
-. ,....._
IJIC '.

· • Corporate Accounts
.
• W1 •11
, • Special Events
• Airport
~•Sweet •1e• Pr...nlallons • lodr .._. A Nf-t?

.
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A. M. E. Bishop Is Elected To World Council of Chur
"I feel like I have a major
responsibility to help promote
Christian unity and justice
among the human family,"
expressed Bishop Vinton R.
Anderson regarding his recent
election as a president of the
World Council of Churches.
Organized in 1948 in
Amsterdam, Holland, the World
Council of Churches consists of
319 member churches from
around the world. The first
Black American or member of a
historically Black church to hold
the position, Bishop Anderson
presides over the Fifth Episcopal
District of the African Methodist
Episcopal Church which is com, , , prised of 255 churches through'• • • out 14 states in the western
region. Anderson was elected at
the 7th Assembly of the World

Council of Churches in
Canberra, Australia in February.
He has also served as moderator
for the Black Liaison Committee
for the Council since 1988. In
that capacity, he continually
urged the six historically Black
churches (African Methodist
Episcopal, Methodist Episcopal
Zion, Christian Methodist
Episcopal, National Baptist
Convention, National Baptist
Convention of America and
Progressive Baptist) to become
more involved in the ecumenical
life of the too early" to discuss
in detail what he hoped to
accomplish duri.ng his sevenyear tenn, Anderson did indicate
that the Assembly took strong
positions on several issues. A
strong statement was made in
relationship to the Gulf war

Aenon Bible College Takes A Step
Towards Becoming Accredited
By C.N. Bolden
All systems are go and
Aenon Bible College, under
the direction of Bishop Thomas
Wesley Weeks, is serious
about historical service.
The initial move towards
accreditation was a visit on
March 13 by Bill Wilson
of the Fayetteville, Arkansasbased American Association of
Bible Colleges. "My goal here
is to have you understand
what accreditation is all about.
We are a national association.
We .fulfill the requirements of
the U.S. Department of
Education and the Council on
Post Secondary Accreditation.
An agency has to be approved
by both before that agency is
legitimate," Wilson said. The
accreditation process involves
a neutral and objective second
party. The objective is to
review Aenon completely and
thoroughly. If accredited, it simply assures the public that the
quality of education meets
industry standards. Once
accredited, because of Aenon's
age, the school is eligible for

membership with the United
Negro College Fund. To date,
this would make Aenon the
only school in Indiana with that
designation. "This should be
marked as the beginning of a
downward climb. There should
be no major obstacles in our
way. There will be a lot of
changes, but the changes will
be for our betterment.
''It will be a lot of work
but .. we will do it, systematically and thoroughly. I want to see
it through," Weeks concluded.
In 1981, Aenon moved
from Columbus, Ohio to
Indianapolis in order to consolidate functions of the
Pentecostal Assemblies into one
corporate headquarter. Aenon
has historically served as the
official training center of the
Pentecostal Assemblies of the
World. With churches in all
50 states and several countries, the Pentecostal Assemblies
of the World is the nation's
oldest and largest AfricanAmerican organization of the
Oneness Pentecostal persuasion.

because that was "a very hot activities are extensive. For the
issue at the time." Anderson was past ten years he has served as
one of 18 religious leaders who Chairman of Worship and
made a "peace pilgrimage" to Liturgy for the Consultation on
the Middle East last December. Church Union. He is also curThe Assembly also took a strong rently First Vice-President of the
position in Australia where the North American Region of the
Aborigine people are extremely World Methodist Council,
oppressed." A third issue was Chairman of the Committee on
the Assembly's strong opposi- Religion and Society for the
tion to apartheid. Anderson Global Economic Action
emphasized, "we are looking for Institute; member of the General
a quick and just solution in Commission of Christian Unity
South Africa."
and Inter-religious Concern of
The Bishop's ecumenical the United Methodist Church;

member to the Governing Board
of the National Council of
Churches and member of the
Advisory Committee of the
United States Office of the .
World Council of Churches. In
its January 1988 issue, EBONY
Magazine honored Bishop
Anderson with its annual
Religion award. That same year
he was also selected as the
Distinguished Alumni Honoree
by the National Association For
Equal Opportunity in Higher
Education.
Bishop Vinton Anderson

San BernardinQ Resid_e__n_t ,_L_e_
ehomer Dewey Boothe Dies
cated to San Bernardino,
California where he met, and on
October 5, 1950, married Willie
Mae Feagins. To this union six
children were born.
In 1965, he united with New
Hope Missionary Baptist
Church where he was baptized.
He was ordained as a deacon in
1970 under Dr. David Campbell
and remained a dedicated and
faithful servant until the Lord
called his name. He had been
deacon of the Baptist Training
Union, Benevolence Deacon,

Leehomer Dewey Boothe was
the youngest child born to the
late Edward James and Annie
Brcwn Boothe, January 18,
1928, in Fort Pierce, Florida.
He accepted Christ at an early
age and united with the Mr. t}t
Olive Baptist Church. He "
attended Lincoln Park Academy ;
in Ft. Pierce. He attended
Lincoln Park Academy in Ft.
Pierce. In 1946 he joined the U.
S. Army and was honorably discharged in 1948.
Following discharge, he relo-

Baptism Deacon and worked
with the Youth Department. He
was currently the assigned
Deacon of the Nurses Unit.
Lee was a past Master of
Prince Hall Lodge # 17, F & M
and Past Worthy Patron of Lily
CONTINUTED ON B-2

The best tires
At the best price
& the best service

I CAN'T STAND
TEMPTATIONS!
QUESTION:
Dear
Pastor Woods. My life is
full of temptations. They
come and they come and
they come. I pray about
them , but they don't go
away. I can't stand temptation. Is there any hope?

Guaranteecr

A. L.• Riverside, CA

ANSWER:
The
Scriptures refer to the devil
as/•the tempter" (Matthew
4:1-3); No doubt about it,
we must all face some type
of temptation in our lives.
Temptations are schemes to
get us 'to concentrate on
something else other than
what is pleasing to God.
Temptation comes in many
,
,forms: bad attitudes, lazipess; depr~~sion, ~cial prejudice,
isexualifimiiiorality, greed, etc. The
list is endless/ ' ..·

New Life Missionary
Baptist Church
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA

REV. ELUAH S. SINGLTARY, PASTOR

Tistts ena1ess:'2:, ·"'

f

J he keyJssue to remember is
·w fsatan is,the source of temptation he
to get you out of
b&J·s
see that he accom~Hslt~d+this :in h1s tempting of:

and 'wants
will. 'we

James White, President

SERVICES
Sunday School 9:30 am.
Sunday Worship Service 11:00 am
Sunday - Children's Church 11:00 am.
Monday - Choir Rehearsal 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible Study 6:30 p.m. 1st & 3rd
Wednesday Mission Meeting 6:01 p.m.
Thursday Prayer & Praise Service 7:00 p.m.

On KPRO 1S70 AM Dial
Saturday 1:00- 2:00 p.m

Mt. RoseMmionary Baptist Churdl
1457 N. Mt. Vernon, San Bernardino
by Glynis Hanis
The Loni is my Jigtt an:t my salvation. I will dwell in tre muse of
tre Lord all tre days of my life.
Jesus Quist is tre res!Orer of my
soul.
Sunday service was a breath of
fresh air to tre reliever, enlighttnert
to tre unbeliever am a joyful tie&Y
ing to tre coogregation present
Pastor Qaren:e Hanis gave tre
~ begirminginSt Joon 6:171.. Pastor C. Hanis remioo:d us
tha1 as believers we must eatoftre
true txead am drink of tre true
tiood of Jesus Quist
As believers we tcoo to 1:x>ld m to Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
ourJlide, to oo our will mt tre will
ofGod. We have healthy attitudes rut nasty mims. With tre love of
Jesus we can oveICOOle all ot61:acles tha1 get in Olll'Way. Jesus is the
bread oflive,~ yru eat of this bread you will have life everla5ting. For
tre Father will be in yw am Gxh ~ will be about you.
He wlx> eats my flesh am driiics my tiood abides in me, aro I in
him.
StJoon6:56
Amen

Continued on Page B-3

ff' :J:'pe splil,fl()O to temptation is

fftbii~~lt,1tit~;::~!:~tdef~aFtemptation. Jesus was
~prea;.He <:-9uld have sinned, but

r---------69 :::i.-:: -----,r-----------------,
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Goodyear Certlfle

Radio Broadcast

~~,~ ~;~, Yiif;;'

lube, filter and oil change is
free.
So the next time your
car needs tires service or
repair - Come see us.

We will beat anyone's
price on Goodyear tires and
our Certified Mechanics will
have your car ready at the
time promised or you next

The best prices on the
best tires with the best service guaranteed ? Its all at
my Goodyear Certified Auto
Service Centers.

I
I$

uto Service Centers Inland Empire Tire, Inc

Service Includes:
II
95 :
=
n~~o ~ : drive axles I I $

I
•
I
,
pe r axe!
I Brake
Special •

Resurtac:wdrums/rotors
Inspect calp1rs, Wheel Cylinders &
hydraulica
Adjust and
d tNt

Offer Includes:
I
.88 • Drain oil l raplac:e up to S qts/30wt. I

•
I I
•
I I
.
I I _,....,...,.,,...

FREE - 12 pt. vehicle Inspection
FREE • 4 tira rotation
Install MW filter
L br'--t ha i8
I.Ube OIi & FIiter •
u ...., a c u

I
I
I

~-----------------~~-----------------~
2 LOCATIONS
. VPU;COME
SEE US TODAY
. T(l"
. SERVE
...
~. .
'•

3553 Merrill Ave
Riverside CA 92506

•.

ASK ABOUT OUR
NATIONWIDE
SEVICE WARRANTY

5520 Van Buren Blvd
·Riverside CA 92503
'

1-800-69-TIRE2

1-800-69-TI
Baptist

Church
Directory

Antioch Missionary Baptist
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
Leonard C. Coes, Pastor
Sunday Services
(714) 688-7872
9:00 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Worship

Methodist
Allen Chapel AME
009 Locust St
(10th and Locust)
Riverside, CA 92501
(See ad for services)

Bright Star Missionary Baptist
53060DEL
Rubidoux, CA
Pastor K. Solomon Williams
Sunday Services
8:00 Morning Worship
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Worship

mos Temple CME
2719 11th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(See ad for services)

..

5:30 B.T.U.
7:00 .Evening Service
Nursery Services Provided
Friendship Missionary Baptist
Church
Pastor Leon Thompson
Services at Calvary Arrowhead
Mission Center
3626 Monroe Street
Weekly Schedule
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m.
Monday Mission - 7:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study - 7:00 p.m.
Sat. Choir Rehearsal - 1:30 p.m.

\Vor..,hip at thl' ( ·1111rd1 of
Your ( ·110il'l'

Rh choose
noi to. He choose to
t ' :,•
""
~tancfbn µod's word and not please,
own des.fre. When temptation_
'c. omes,itcoroes down to a decision:
~() God'.si;wtIJ . or fall to sin.
Remember11iis! aJ.so. the item of

l!is

" ' ··• ,.,,,,,; '"'· "1

ilWfr!\~~ltdffc:~~!~~~~:~

)Adaifi'and£ve;foWid that out .
j tit you : ff~~e ·a question you
:would lilce answered, write: Pastor
:Reginald /Woods, Ph.D., Life
'.C hanging Mitltstries, P. 0. BOX:
9778, Sail.J3emarclino. CA 92427'9778• .• ·
.·
..
{:

.

Good News Missionary Baptist
Bobby Bonds University Ave.
P.O. Box 55743
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. Johnny D. Harris, Pastor
(714) 787-8667
Sunday Services
9:00 Song Praise Service
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Worship
Greaur Faith Missionary Baptist
6021 Liminite Ave.
Riverside, CA 92500
Riverside H. Bratton, Pastor
(714) 788-2500
Sunday
11:00 Sunday School
12:30 Worship & Praise Service

ri

\

.

- - - - - -- - ·- - -·- - --

-·

-·

Church Directory
The Black Voice News
Mt. Calvary Missionary Baptist
5476 34th Street
Rubidoux, CA
(714) 684-6480
Sunday Services
9:45 Sunday School
10:45 Morning Worship
5:00 B.T.U.
6:00 Evening Worship
Rev. O.E. Jones
Mt. Moriah Baptist
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
Rev. James M. Hardy - Pastor
(714) 780-2240
Sunday Service
9:00 Prayer of Consecration
9:30 Sunday School
10:45 Devotion & Worship
5:30 BYPU (1st)
6:00 Evening
New JoJ Baptist Church
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
(see as for services)
Park Avenue Baptist Church
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
(714) 684-8782
Sunday Service
9:20 Round Table Prayer
9:30 Sunday school
I 1:00 Morning Worship
6:00 Baptist Training Union
7:30 Evening Worship
Second Baptist Church
2911 9th Street
(714) 684·7532
Sunday Services
9:15 Sunday School
10:15 Devotional Services
10:15 Morning Worship
6:00 Service for Praise
(Sunday Evening Workshop)
7:45 Wednesday Bible Study

St. John Baptist
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. C. James, Pastor
(714) 784-0000
Sunday Services
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
6:00 Evening Service
Church Of God In Christ

Refreshing Spring Temple
2883 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 784·0860
Pastor: Rev. F.E. Knight
Sunday School - 9:20
Morning Service- 11:15
Evening Service - 6:30
Bible Study Wednesday Nights at
7:30 & activities for the children.
Seventh D ay Adventist

Kansas Ave. SDA Church
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 682-9810
Kenneth r.:. Bushnell. Pastor
Saturday Service
9: 15 - Song Service
9:30 - Sabbath School
11 :00 - Church Service
4:00 - Adventist Youth Services
Mid-Week Service
7:00 - Wednesday Evening
Youth Bible Service
7:30 - Friday Evening

ML Rubidoux SDA Church
5530 34th Street
Rubidoux, California
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1355
Riverside, CA 92502
(714) 686-1580
Elder James D. Dew, Pastor
Saturday Services
9: 15 Song Service
9:30 Sabbath School
11 :00 Church Service
5:00 Adventist Youth Service
Apostolic/Pentecostal

Riverside Faull Temple
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
Revs. J. & B. Sims, Pastors
(714) 788-0170
Sunday Services
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Worship
6:30 Evening Worship
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Non Denominational

Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship
1385 W. Blaine
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 684-9160
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
Pastor
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.
San Bernardino

Metlwdist
Allen Chapel AME Church
8405 Maple
San Bernardino, CA 92410
St. Paul AME Church
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 887-1718
(see ad for services)
Baptist

Bethesda Missionary Baptist
Church
1356 N. ML Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Donald Osborne
Sunday Service
9:30 Sunday School
I 1:00 Worship Hour
Macedonia Baptist Church
2042 N. State St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 887-2138
Sunday - 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship - 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday Worship Service
7:30p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! - Acts 16:9
Rev. C.A. Simpson, Pastor
Mt. Olive Baptist Church
2110 Ogden SL
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(714) 887-4864
Order of Service
Sunday School - 10 a.m.
Morning Worship - 11 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study /
Prayer Meeting - 7 p.m.
Mt. Rose Mission Baptist
Church
1457 N. Mt Vernon
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
Sunday Service
Morning Worship 11 :00
New Hope Baptist, S.B.
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor
(714) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
8:00 Morning Worship
9:30 Sunday School
I 1:00 Morning Worship
5:30B.T.U.
7:00 Evening Service
Nursery Services Provided

Baptist

Non Denominational

Tempk Missionary Baptist Church
1583 Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 888-2038
"Faith is the substance of things
hoped for, the evidence of things
not seen."
Sunday School - 9:45 a.m.
Morning Service - 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service - 7:00 p.m.
Wed. Night Prayer - 6:00 p.m.
Wed. Night Bible Study 6:00 p.m.
Bro. Roy Harris, Pastor

'

Worship At The Church

()f

Your Choice

Community Baptist Church
"Come Let Us Reason Together"
15854 Carter St ., Fontana, CA
350-9646
,. Sunday Services
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
B.T.U. 5:00 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study Wed.
7:00p.m.

Life Changing Ministries
1168 N. Watennan Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(714) 381-4885
(see ad for services)
Apostolic I Pentecostal

Lighthouse Full Gospel Church
3153 N. Macy
San Bernardino, CA
(714) 887-1227 / 887-3809
~ev. Joel Steward
<see ad for services)
,·

Seventh Day Adventist

Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA
7347 Juniper Ave.
Fontana, Ca
(714) 822-4349

Perris I Moreno Valley

Lo.,eland
16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92336
(714) 899-0777
Church Singleton, Senior Pastor
(see ad for services)

Seventh Day Adventist

Perris Seventh Day Adventist
5th Street SDA
300 E. 5th Street
Perris, CA 92370
Pastor Jesse Wilson
(714) 657-2798
Saturday Service
9:30 Sabbath School
11:00 Morning Worship
4:00 Adventist Youth Program

Ephesian New Testament
16286 Foothilll Blvd.
Fontana, CA
Rev. Emory James, Pastor
(714) 823-3400
KPRO 1570AM
(see ad for services)
.R edlcz.rz.ds

Baptist

Baptist

New Hope Baptist - Perris

Second Baptist, Redlands

FonLana I Ria/Lo
Seventh Day Adventist

Valley Fellowship SDA
275 E. Grove St. Ave
Rialto, CA 92376
(714) 874-5851

Methodist

Bethel AME
1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(714) 350-9401
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor

Non Denominational

Freedom Of Religion
Your Constitutional Right

420 East Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
Rev. A. Green, Pastor
(714) 793-1074
- - ·- ·Sunday Worship
9: 15 A.M. - Church School '
10:30 A.M. - Morning Worship

19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
Rev. Montgomery, Pastor
(714) 780-7110
Sunday Services
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Worship
11 :00 Sunday Worship
Rev.
Dr. H.H. Hubbard
Pastor
.

Come And See M. B. Church
(Temporary l ocation)
Creekside Elem entary School
I 3563 Heacock St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92388
(M ailing A ddress)
P. O. Box 8282
Moren o Valley, CA 92388
(714) 780-7836 or 780-0226
Grand Opening
Novem ber 5-26, 1989
9:30 a.m . . School Of Wisdom
//:(){) a.m. - Morning Worship

·St. Paul A.M.E. Church
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714)887-1718
Sunday Worship Service11 a.m.
Sunday School -

9:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study-

7p.m.

Dr. £ . J ones •
Pastor f rom Compton, CA

1J

~

ALLEN"""CHAPEL A.M.E.

16888 Baseline Avenue

CHURCH
4009 Locust Street

Fontana,, C4. 92336
~ (714) 899-0777

(comer of Locust & 10th Street)

Riverside, California 92501
Church (714) 689-9406
Manse. (714) 683-2635
~ D A Y WORSHI~ LO~ATION,
ETIWANDA HIGH$CFIOOL

13500 Victoria Avenu
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
SERVICE TIMES:

Chuck Singleton
Senior Pastor

Hallelujah Servic.:~ ..................9:00 a.m.
Catherdral Worshtp ..............11:00 a.m.
Bapt1sm
.
S el'Vlce
. .......................4:30 p.m.(held at Fontana location)
.
The Great Family Assembly..6:00 p.m.

·•

Rev. J. Curtis Foster Jr.

Pastor

Sunday School ....•• . 9?30 A.M.
Worship Service . . ... 11:00 A.M.
YPD Meeting
2nd and 4th Sunday Afternoon
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting . ...... 7:00 P .M.
Bible Study .. . . •. 7:30-8:30 P .M,

.

.

~ JOY

BAPTIST

~r.,-., .(714)78_7-0678
AMOS TEMPLE ClrfE

271911th Street
(714) 683-1567
Worship Services
•'Morning Worship .. . ........ 8:00 a.m.
· Sunday School. . ........ . .. 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ... . .... . 11:00 a.m.
Prayer and Bible Study
11
· Wednesday. ... .. .. .. ..... . 6':30 p.m.

-Rev. Washington, Pastor

Baptist

New Life Missionary Baptist
Church
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
Services
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service
11:00am.
Sunday-Children's Church
11:00am.
Monday-Choir Rehearsal
7:00p.m.
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible
Study 6:30 p.m. 1st & 3rd
Wednesday Mission Meeting
6:01 p.m.
Thursday Prayer & Praise
Service 7:00 p.m.
Radio Broadcast
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial
Saturday 1:00-2:00 p.m.

Thursday, April 11, 1991

Services Held At:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A Clurrch
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
WORSHIP SERVI~
SUNDAY:
Sunday School - 9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship - 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship - 6:00 p.m.
TUESDAY:
Prayer Meeting And Bible
Study - 7:.00 p.m.
"Everyone ls. Welcome"

·Life Changing
Ministries
"Bible Teaching Church"
1168 N. Waterman Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92410

(714) 381-4885
(Comer of Watennan and Baseline)

Pastor Reginald Woods

Sunday Services-9 & 10:45 a .m.
Wed. Night Bible Study - 7:00 pm:

Bethel A.M.E. Church
1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(714)350-9401

Sunday Services
Sunday Service 10:45 A.M .
Sunday School 9 :00 A.M.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday
Service
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00 P.M.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 P.M.
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor

C.Ommunity Baptist Church .
Redlands
937 Clay Street
_Redlands, CA 92374
Sunday Services
8:00 Sunday Morning Worship
9:30 Sunday School
11 ;00 Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. H.H. Hubbarrl'
Pastor

Second Baptist Church
2911 Ninth Street
Riverside, CA 92502
(714) 684-7532
Pastor T Ellsworth Gantt, II

Sunday Services
9:15A.M. .
DevotionaJ Services 10:t S A.M.
Nursery Opened
10:t SA.M.
Bible Study
7:45 P.M. Wednesday
Prayer Services
7:00 P.M. Wednesday
Sunday School

ca
. llJlclf
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PRICES GOOD

wm., APRIL 10

THRU TUES., APRIL 16.

SOME ITEMS AT REGULAR PRICES.
NOT ALL ITEMS, PRICES OR DEPARTMENTS ADVERTISED ARE AVAILABLE
AT THRIFTY JR. STORES.

THRIFTY
PHARMACY
Not Knowing Your
History Could Be
,;:·;:)f ___ f!~U$
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At Thrifty, we have your
prescription history
available at all times for
your complete safety.
Our Thrifty pharmacists
keep all vital information
about our customers in the
pharmacy computer. They
are concerned with any
possible drug interactions,
allergic reactions or
special requests you might
have. So, everytime you
place an order, they check
and update your
prescription records, to
keep you safe.
If an up-to-date
prescription history is
important to you, you can
fill all your future
prescriptions at Thrifty.
Just tell our pharmacist
and Thrifty will take care of
the rest.
Our Thrifty pharmacists
are eager to help and
answer your questions.
They have been helping
you in health care for over
60 years, and that's a
history Thrifty's proud of.
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THRIFTY PROUDLY HONORS
YOUR PREPAID PRESCRIPTION
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HOSIERY

CHOOSE FROM SHEER ENERGY, SHEER
ELEGANCI, JUST MY SIZE, LlffLE L'EGGS
TIGHTS, MATIRNITY OR UNDERA~LS.
In an incredible selection of colors and sizes.
L'eggs pantyhose complete your outfit so
you look and feel terrific!
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CHILI

Con Came with Bean!
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Laura Scudder'• potato chips.
6-oz. or 6 - ½ oz. Your choice
of Regular, BBQ or Dip chips.
Cholesterol-free and all natural.

11

IMEDI-CALI

-.

Dennison's Chili with beans,
15-oz. Dig into Regular, Hot or
Chunky for a hearty, lip-smacking
meal. While stocks last!

24 Packl0.49~
Budweiser Beer. 12-oz. cans
Regular, Light or Dry
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As ourhome.sare'invaded

Jell-o gelatin dessert. 3-oz. Assorted
fruit flavors. Jell-o is the dessert
that's fun to eat!
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PLUSCA

O~E0~PTION
Cucamonga honey. 3-lbs. Cucamonga
is the ultimate honey to add sw eetness to
pancakes or breads. While stocks last!

Pepsi Cola 12-oz. cans, assorted
varieties. Regular or diet.
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PHOTO PRINTS AND WE'LL
TURN THEM INTOA VIDEO
SET TO MUSIC.
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PIONEER PHOTO
ALBUMS & REFILL
PAGES!
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HURRY FOR
BEST
SELECTION!
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Vivitar PS44
3 5mm camera.
T akin9 memorable pictures Is a breeze with
this focus free camera.
So easy to use!

• ,. -essaril limited to 1todl availaWa.

-3.49

Kodak color print film.
GB 135-24 Exp.-200
I.S.O. Every one of your
pictures will have vivid
color and detail w ith Kodak quality film.

SORRY NO SALIS TO DEALERS.
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~2 Vear Old Tablecloth Brings Many Happy Memories To California City Resident
·.. By Margarene "Y" Bourland
. It started some 42 years ago
, in San Diego, California, at
3053 Logan Avenue. The
Bourland family and friends
were all sitting around the dinner table after having stuffed
themselves with Christmas
turkey and all the trimmings,
when Mr. Bourland got the idea
of signing the tablecloth. Their
friend Natalee was one of the
• first to sign on that Christmas
Day in 1949, nearly 42 years
ago. After everyone signed,
Mrs. Bourland decided that she
would embroider each name.
Many years later she and Mr.
Bourland moved to Riverside,

California where we continued
the tradition of having relatives,
friends and dignitaries sign the
tablecloth. By this time it had
become quite a hobby with her,
that is when she decided to call
it the "Friendship Tablecloth."
The Bourlands have moved to
California City where they have
been residing for IS-years and
the tradition still goes on.
Signatures have been gathered at
churches, weddings, reunions
and all sorts of occasions. Mrs.
Bouland said "The signatures of
several nationalities bring memories of many happy occasions
and oh-yes, some sad ones too,
but that is what life is all about"

In this tablecloth history has
repeated itself. Parents have
signed and later their children
signed. Now some of the grandchildren are signing. Besides the
signatures of relatives and
friends there are 19 ministers
consisting of: 11 A.M.E.
Pastors; 2 United Methodist; 3
Baptist; 2 C.O.G.I.C. and 1
Congregational Pastor. Among
the A.M.E. Ministers are the
',Rev. A.K. Quinn (signed 41
years ago), Rev. Felix D. Dancy,
Rev. J.B. Isaacs, Rev. Charles
Brooks, Rev. G. Mansfield
Collins (signed 29 years ago).
Mrs. Bourland said that "In our
twilight years we are prone to

forget so the signatures on the
tablecloth brings back many
fond memories. To my knowledge more than 100 friends who
signed have passed away."
"When I look at the tablecloth I
can't help but thank God for the
many Blessings that He has
granted us along the way. It also
remind me of a spider's web, so
intricately designed," said Mrs.
Bourland. Mrs. Bourland can
always look at the tablecloth
with its many signatures and
reflect back on the many happy
events with family and friends.
"Because we don't get around
much anymore."

June Butler Receives Teacher Award

Jazz Evening In Riverside
Looking to spend a great
evening out? "An Evening of
Jazz" will be presented at the
Riverside Plaza Shopping
Center in Riverside, California
on April 20, 1991.
The event is sponsored by the
The Elites Social Club, The
Inner Circle, and the National
Council of Negro Women,
(NCNW) Riverside Area
Chapter. It is being given to
raise money for scholarships to
benefit area high school students who want to further their
education
"An Evening of Jazz" will
feature entertainment by Reggie

NCO DE

Strickland and the Bobby Scott
Trio. Also appearing for your
listening and dancing pleasure
will be musical talents of
"Klesha.They will also be serving Hors D ' Ouevres and there
will be a No Host Bar. Donation
is $35 per couple and $20 per
person. The suggested attire is
semi-fonnal.
The affair begins at 9pm until
1 am. For tickets and more
information please contact the
Sewing Shop (714) 684-5936,
Progress Realty (714) 682-8141,
and Project Success (714) 6825134.
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Hal Williams To Join Juanita Scott
April 19
The Committee to Elect
Juanita Scott to the San
Bernardino City Council
announces that Hal Wtlliams of
T. V. 's "227" will join Juanita's
friends and supporters for a
campaign buffet supper on April
19, 1991 at the home of Ana
Alexander, 1768 W. Gilbert
Street from 6 to 9 p.m.
Hal Williams was the Grand
Marshall of the Black History
Parade in 1989. When he read
in the Black Voice News that
Juanita Scott is a candidate for
the City Council, he offered his Hal Williams

On March 23, 1991, June
Butler received a Distinguished
Teacher Award from the
Arrowhead Reading Council
and the California State
University School of Education.
The award is given annually to
teachers who have exhibited
outstanding ability in the teaching of reading and language arts.
Mrs. Butler teaches first grade at
Parkside Elementary School in
San Bernardino. She was nominated for this award by her principal, Miss Linda Campbell.
Butler is an active member of
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The Los Angeles Council of
Black Professional Engineers
will hold its 18th Annual educational program benefit the
scholarship program at the
Biltmore Hotel in Los Angeles,
on Saturday, April 13, 1991.
Congresswoman Maxine
Waters will be the guest speaker.
Tickets are $100. For more
information call (213) 2950867.

Los Angeles Black Busi ness
Expo Returns to Los Ang eles
Over 300 entrepreneurs will Center. Admission is $6 for genshowcase· their products and ser- eral public and $3 for students
vices at third annual expo.
and seniors.
Established in 1989, the Los
L.A. 's largest Black business
event of the year, the Third Angeles Black Business Expo
Annual Los Ange1es Hiactc was created to showcase and
Business Expo, will be held encourage support and developSaturday, April 27, 10 a.m. and ment of Bl ack businesses .
Sunday, April 28, 11 a.m. to 8 Attendance at this year's event,
p.m.
the LA Convention which is themed "Together We
Can Make A Difference," is
expected to top 25,000.
"It is important that we not
forget just how many burgeoning businesses there are in the
African American community,"
says Expo Director Barbara
Lindsey of Lindsey and
Associates, Over the last several
decades we've made incredible
strid es as business leaders in
nearly every industry. The Los
Angeles Black Business Expo
gives us the chance to profile
some of those companies and
individuals who are on the rapid
rise of success."
The Expo is co-sponsored by
the Los Angeles Sentinel,
ARCO, Bradford Funding,
Realty World-Rainbow Estates,
and is presented by Lindsey and
Associates.
For more information contact: Barbara Lindsey, (213)971 2246.
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If you need to get a hold of a sizeable amount of money,

and you wouldn't mind shrinking your interest rate while you're
at it, there are a few things you should know about refinance
loans from Home Savings.
For one, we can help you get more cash out of your home
than other loans you may be considering.
For another, we can help you lower your monthly payments. And, for many people, the interest is tax deductible.
(Of course, you11 want to check with your own tax advisor.)

We have several loan programs to
choose from, including one with no points.
So call or stop by. We11 show you how
the home you already own can give you a
higher standard of living.
And a lower cost of living.

HOME SAVINGS OF AMERICA
The Nation's Mortgage Lenders"

Riverside. (714) 687-2600, Temecula (714) 695-0025.

@ An Ahmanson Company. Over $50 billion strong.
Lf N Df.fll
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µtM1nonty·students planm11g: to Pedro Almodovar, the Spamsh Angeles, April 12-14.
For more 10format1on about the
t~'elebrate ;April as Public School;
'sfuW' ~ijjv lll.#lY be eligiblefo(i full !COJ!l,edy cent~rs on.th~ ch~acter .... The hyarogen vehicle is a con- RCC hydrogen truck or the alternaMonth in'clude theissuing of a
Procfariiatforikr>;i> by/ th;e ~San
:?~\;;P~#l!~l .Jµi!!eP,.,.!,f~~!!r~~i~l )fepa. spu,rn~d ,,by ·an/unworthy verted 1979 Dodge D50 pick-up tive fuel research program, call
tijfQqgli ~e'.:l'ohnJ. S~humaclter ,Jover with a call to her telephone truck. powered by an aspirated (714)684-3240, exL 207.
Bernardino City 1Council and a res~
Lawrence E,. N~igel
Mfo<>tifr,Le,ad~rship Scholarship '~m~\Vering , mac:hine. , Seekjpg , iriline,4- cylinder engine. The truck
·
oltrtioo.
by the sc~?Ol board · k.
TWO
FROM
SAN
Piograin<JafCJ/ \ 'S3uthwesicfrn ' '. reve~ge;'Pe~' throws the telephone was converted by RCC in conjuncMr. Neigel graduated,froJ!l San
lJ:fiiversjty S~hoolof Caw. . ;At least :outbfher high-rise window and ,. tion with , the American Lung BERNARDINO SCHOOVDIS- Bernardino nigh'School, attended
•tent:'.sciiumacher scli6tarsbips Will ' sets off across Madrid to track , Association. Currently, automotive TRICT TO BE HONORED San Bernardino Valley College, an~ ·
1

.~ lii~ sch()(}l iffully,approv,ed byt Calif6fflia\Mtiseum 'o (:)>ti'~tography

l~:~an
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Legals
SfflRNilt&FJI7.GEEAIJ>
Case No. 61690
NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
MARGARET O. GOSSETT,
also know as ALICE
MARGARET GOSSETI.
To all heirs, beneficiaries,
creditors, contingent creditors,
and persons who may
otherwise be Interested In the
will or estate or both of
MARGARET 0. GOSSETT,
also know as ALICE
MARGARET GOSSETI
A PETITION has been filed
by EDWARD L. MACKEY In
the Superior Court of
California,
County
of
Riverside
The PETmON requests that
EDWARD L. MACKEY be
appointed
as
personal
representative to administer
the estate or the decendent.
The PETITION request the
decendent's WILL and
codldls, If any, be admitted to
probate. The will and any
codicils are available for
examination In the file kept by
the court.
The PETITION requests
authority to administer the
estate under the Independent
Administration of Estates Act.
(This authority will allow the
personal representative to take
many
actions
without
obtaining court approval.
Before taking certain very
Important actions, however,
the personal representative
wlU be required to give notice
to Interested person unless
they have waived notice or
consented to the proposed
action.) The Independent
administration authority will
begtanted unless an Interested
per.son flies an objection to the
pet!Clon and shows good cause
whfthe court should not grant
the.authority
A tEARING on the petition
will be held on 5/1/91 at 8:30
J.m, In Dept.: 9 located at
40$ Main Street,
Rl~slde, CA 92501
IF•YOU OBJECT to the
granting of the petition, you
should appear at the hearing
• nd 's tate your objections or
file ~ltten objectloos with the
court before the hearing. Your
~pi,arance may be In person
or by your attorney,
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR
or a contingent creditor of the
~eceased, you must file your
claim with the court and mall
topy to the personal
representative appointed by
tbe court within four months
from the date or ftrst Issuance
or letters as provided In
section 9100 of the California
Probate Code. The time for

a

•I

'••

'.

filing claims will not expire
before four months from the
hearing date noticed above.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file
kept by the court. If you are a
person Interested In the estate,
you may flle with the court a
formal Request for Special
N otlce of the filing of an
Inventory and appraisal of
estate assets or of any petition
or account as provided In
section 1250 of the California
Probate Code. A Request for
Special Notice form Is
available from the court derk
Attorney for petitioner:
SWARNER & FTl'ZGERALD
3403 Tenth Street, 7th Floor
P.O.Box827
Riverside, CA 92502
By Attorney For Petltlooer
David B. Bowker
(714) 683-4242
/p/4/4,11;18/91
SECTIONl.lOF
PROCEDURAL

DOCUMENTS
ADVERTISEMENT FOR
BIDS CITY OF CORONA 815
WEST SIXTH STREET
CORONA CA 1720
Separate sealed Bids for the
construction or Improvements
for Community Facilities
District No. 89-1 consisting of:
Sewer, Water, and Storm
Drain Improvements for Tract
25000-3

City Project No. P.W.-9-391
will be received by the City of
Corona, ''Owner," at the office
or the Owner, located at 815
West Sixth Street, Corona,
California 91720, until 9:00
A.M. April 23, 1991, and then
at said office publkly opened
and read aloud. If forwarded
by mall, the sealed envelope
containing the Bid must be
enclosed In another envelope
addressed to the Owner.
The work and Improvements
are authorized pursuant to the
provisions of the Community
Facilities District Act of 1982
being Division 2 of the
Government Code of the State
of California and said project
will be financed pursuant to
bonds Issued according to the
terms and provisions or the
same act.
The Contract Documents and
additional Information for
bidders may be examined at
the following locations:
LYON COMMUNITIES
550 West Chase Drive Corona,
CA 91720 Telephone: (714)
279-2182 1 • 1-1
CHURCH ENGINEERING
31764 Casino Drive Suite

106A Lake FJslnore, CA 92330
Telephone: (714 674-2173
Coples of the Contract
Documents may be obtained at
the
offices
or
Lyon
Communities, 550 West Chase
Drive, Corona, California at a
nonrefundable fee or $100.00
for the first set and a fee or
$25.00, also nonrefundable, for
each additional set. An
additional charge of $10.00 to
cover wrapping, handling and
cost or postage ror each set or
Contract Documents malled
must accompany a request for
mailing.
Bidders on this Work will be
required to comply with the
President's Executive Order
No. 11246 (Equal Employment
Opportunity clause) as
amended, California Labor
Code 1410 et. seq., California
Labor Code 1777.6, and
lmplementary regulations
concerning equal opportunity
for Apprentices.
The Contractor will be
required to submit a
certificate of Insurance which
Indemnifies the Owner and
Lyon Communities for
damage to any portion of the
work resulting from fire,
explosion, hall, lightning,
flood, water,i vandalism,
malicious mischief, wind,
collapse, riot, aircraft, or
smoke.
The Contractor may also be
required to obtain Insurance
to Indemnify the Owner for
any damage to the work
caused by earthquake and/or
tidal
wave.
Such
determination will be made at
the time or award of the
Agreement,
(Reference
separate Bid ltffll,)

Ll,2
Progress payments will be
made to the Contractor In
accordance with the provisions
of the Specifications and on
Itemized estimates duly
certified and approved by the
Engineer submitted
In
accordance there with, based
on labor and materials
Incorporated Into said work
during the preceding month
by the Contractor.
The
Director
at
the
department at Industrial
Relations bas ascertained the
general prevailing rate of per
diem wages and the general
rate for holiday and overtime
work In the locality In which
the work Is to be performed
for each craft or type of
workmen needed to execute
the Contract or Work as
hereinafter set forth (see
Labor Code 1770 et. seq,),

Coples of rates are an file at
the office of the Owner, which
copies shall be made available
to any Interested party 'on
request.
The successful
Bidder shall post a copy of
such determination at each Job
site. Attention Is called to the
ract that not less than the
minimum salaries and wages
shall be paid on this Project by
all
Contractors
and
Subcontractors.
Each bid at Proposal shall be
made out or submitted on a
ronn furnished as part or the
Contract Documents, and
must be accompanied by cash,
a cashier's check or a certified
check amounting to ten
percent or the Bid, payable to
the order of the City of
Corona, or by a corporate
surety Bid Bond for tha t
amount and Is payable on the
form furnished as a part of the
Contract Documents. The
amount so posted shall be
forfeited to the Owner Ir the
Bidder does not, within 15
days after written notice that
the Contract has been
awarded to him, enter Into a
contract with the Owner for
the work and provide the
Owner with the paym ent
band, performance bond,
certificates of Insurance and
endorsements, and other
required documents.
A payment bond (on the
required form) I• the amount
of one hundred (100) percent
at the contract price, and a
contract performance bond
(on the required form), In the
amount of one hundred (100)
percent or the contract price,
shall be required of the
successful Bidder.

the California Labor Code, the
cost of sheeting, shoring and
bracing of trenches shall
constitute a separate bid Item
under
these
Contract
Documents.
No bid will be accepted from a
Cootractor who Is not licensed
In accordance with the
provisions of Chapter 9,
Division III, Section 7000
through 7145 of the Business
and Professions Code of the
State of California on the date
and at the time of submittal or
the bid . A class "A" State
Contractors license Is reduced.
The Owner reserves the right
to reject any and all Bids, and
to waive lmformalltles,
lrregu larltles and defects In
any Bid or to award the
Contract to other than lowest
bidder.
ls/Diedre D. Lingenfelter
Diedre' Lingenfelter City
Clerk City of Corooa 1.1-4
/pf4,4,ll,1991
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
UNIVERSITY
PROMOTIONS 3429 Canyon

ens Dr. Sulte7R

Rlver'5ide,CA92Fm
DAVEROSE
3429Canyon CretDr.#7R
Rlver'5ide, CA 92Fm

CHRIS THOMAS
950 w. Linden #33
Rlver'5ide, CA 92Fm
SErH KRUBINER
5203 EL Cerritto#255
Rlver'5ide, CA 92Fm
This businesli Is conducted by:
aGffleral .Partntntlp.

Contractor may, at his sole
cost and expense, substitute
securities equivalent to any
monies withheld by the Owner
to ensure performance under
the contract. Such securities
shall be deposited with the
Owner or with a state or
federally chartered bank as
escrow agent who shall pay
such monies to the Contractor
upon satisfactory completion
of the contract.
The
Contractor shall be the
ben eficial owner of any
securities substituted for
monies withheld and shall
receive any Interest thereon.
Securities
eligible
for
substitution shall Include those
listed In Government Code
Section 16430 or bank or
savings and loan certlftcates or
deposit.

F1Cfffl0USBU~
NAMESTATEMEm'
The followkig Penon(s) Is
(are) doatg btale!sas:

Pursuant to Section 6707 of

AMOUR CATALOG
DATING SER.VICES

This regtitrant oornmenaid to

transact business under the
fldltlous bwiness name or names
Isled above on 4-1-91.

/slSethKroblner
The flllng of this statement

12625 Fredfrlck St.1•5 Ste

192
Mmno Valley, CA 92388

BEnY LOUISE WATKINS
24716 Qualton Court
MlrfflO Valley, Ca 92388
WILIEITAJ, BROWNM
25061 Red maple Lane
Mormo Valley, CA. 92388

This business Is conducted by
a Joint Venture.
This regt,1rantCOOll1lEIICed to
transad business under the
fldltious business name or names
ll!itedaboveon4-5-91.
/s'Bdty Walkins
The filing of' this statanent
does oot of'itself auChori7.e lhe use
ht this state of'a lldltlous bwiness
name In vlolatlon of' the rights of'
another undl!r federal, 5tate, er
common law (sec.14400 et. 9eq.
b&poode)

Statement fled with the
County Clerk.
I hereby <B1lfy lhat this copy
Is a correct copy of'the original
statement on file In my office.
Willam E. Cmerly, County
Clerk
FUe No. 912664

/p/4111-SWl
F1CTil1OUSBU~
NAME STATEMENT
Thefolowlng penon(s) Is (are)
doing bwiness as:
DENIM EXCHANGE
3668 Markl>t St
Riverside, CA 92501

FJl7.abeth Denble Brown
4499 Columbia Ave.
Riverside, CA 92501

4499 Columbia Ave.
Riverside. CA 92501
This bwine9s Is condUded by
Individuals-Husband and Wife.
This registrant commenced to
transact bwiness under the
lldldous busine!IS name or names
lhted aboveon 4/J/91.
/~DenheBrown
The filng of' this !itatanent
does oot ll!ielf authorize the use In
this state of' a lldltlous bwine9s

another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 14400 et. seq,

b&poode)

Statement fled with lhe
County Clerk of' Riverside.
I hereby a!l1ify lhat this copy
Is a correct copy orthe orlglnal
statement on file In my office.
Wllllam E. Cmerly, Count
Clerk

FUe No. 912489

/pl4/ll.511J91
F1CTil1OUSB~
NAMESI'ATEMENT
Thefolowlngpenon(s) Is (are)
doing business 115:
9111ST DELI & YOGART
3540 9th St. SI
Riverside, CA 92505

f

I

{I

'Ilm~Ui,• ,elCldb

lnnaltluineJsinllrlletdttlls

I'

\

•

MINA L FARMER

bl&ne9!raneornameslstedaboleoo , '

ll3S2 Magnolia Unit B
RJvergde, CA 92505

ffiL
19'1lris1KleYe

..

transact IMtles5 underlldltlous

The~dtlis~bsmt .i
clhrUIDialllelll!lntlis!M!da
fkflklllhll'h!!IBllelnwia6Jlof'
the!Wllllfsmhlrinllrflmal,
~ora•nmcnlllw(sec.14'1X>a.~

businesl; name or names bed

b&paxle),

above on 4'1J/91,
/s/Ban-y L.Farmer
The fling d this statement
does nit of'ltsefl' authorilJe the me
in this 5tate of' a fldltious bu!iness
name In violation of'the rights or
anoCher under federal, 5tate, or
ammon law (sec.14400 et. seq.

Slmnin&ld \\llh lheOuty
Cllrit«tRhu!ileOuty
lhau,y(D'lyllllttlisalJYlsa
Ul1Ut01JY ltlhelJ'1:illll~
mtlelnmydlv.
wa.nE~OutyClrll:
FleNo.9129J4

This buslneis Is conducted by
ln!llvlduals•lnmand and wire.
This regb1nn mnmenad to

lp/4'I1-Mhl

b&p)

Statement Flied wlCh the
Cwnty Clerk dRIY1!1911e.
I IIEl'eby anll'y that this copy
Is a anect copy or t h e ~
!itUlmEnt on ftJe In my office.
Wlllam E. Conaty, County
Oerl(

FUe No. 912723
/p/4111-511191

F1CTJTIOUS BUSINE,58
NAMESTATEMENI'
The followkig pmion(s) Is (are)
doatgbmlnei!!ias:

SHANE AUIOMOBilE
Rm\lR
lOZOOHdeA,e.Sle.SQ
RlwrsdP,CA !1Bl3
SHANESHAHEAGHISHIAN
Cllll2L,Jcai,Dr.

STAn:MFNl'OF
ABANDONM™rOFUSEOF

FICilllOUiB~NAME
The~palll(s)lllli(ha\11$

alJlindlnd llelll!of'theldllbli
bl&ne9!1W111':
EXmmVEIIOl5EX:'.ARE
1°'24Bndll!KWIDr.
M • UIO~CA9Z387

Thetkdlubuh!!llrane
ntmrltoabole-fla:lln RhfflJde
Outym9rS'IB.
FmNANDOC.VIILALUNA
1°'24Bndll!KWIDr.
M•,m~Ca'J1.Jf7

JFANVJUAUJNA
10C24~Dr.
M• UIO~CA 9Z387

RlwrsdP,CA 92914

RODIELBATONG,A;AQUE

JACKIEll'AAGHISBIAN

lMaMlncb'JlRd
Mnlo~CA9Z387

RlwrsdP,CA 92914
'Ilmbl&ne9!lsanbildby

~nl'fflle.

name In violation of' the rights or
another undl!r federal, state or
common law (sec.14400 et. sec.

Statement filed with the
County Clerkof'Rlvenide.
I herd>y c81ify lhat this copy
Is a COtTeCt copy or the original
atanent on Ille In my office.
WIiiiam E. Cooerly, County
ClerkFUe No. 912497
/pl4111-511J91

nmhll'h!ilscoddedan
~

Cllll21.uAa~
David Robert Brown

does oot of' ll!IM authorize the u se
In Chis !itate of' a fldJtlous bume51s
name ht violation of' Che rights or

b&poode)

BARRY L.FARMER
ll3S2 Magnolia UnltB
Rlver'5ide, CA 92505

'Ilm~Uiiiiiiudto

lnil!ildbl&ne9!inllr llelldllkus
busills!ln•neorramsMelllllxMm
ffiL
h&ane~
The~dtliutaml!ltdoesmt
clhrMMoti!elhelll!lnli;gNefla
1k111b&bl&ne9!.-nelnwillbtof'
lher\hlsfllmhrinllrfmnl,

'IlmluineJs,.anbildby a
ginnlpa.•ei41\J.

lilstVll-•I•
'Ilm5taenertWa<Jfla:lwllt.lhe
OutyOrtcdRha-1'1eOutycn

'"91.
STAn:MFNl'OF
ABANDONM™rOFUSEOF

-orcm• rmlllw(si,:.JMOOli.E

FICITI10l5B~NAME

b&paxle).
Slaiminlledwlll lleOuty

The~palll(s)lllli(ha\11$
abnblld llellll!of'lhelcdlbls

a,tutRMmde.

bl&ne9!name:

Ihau,yca1fyhttlis~lsa
amlttalJYof'lhecq;IIII~
cnllelnmydle.
Wlli•nEOnsty,OutyCllrit
FleNo.911,fH
/p4fll-5181
FICITI10lSB~
NAMESl'A1»1ENI'
The~~ls(we)
~luh!!llin:

AUIOSOUNDIUS
6664Magn:IIA\e
RlwrsdP,CA 9Z.B)

'lllmiAKIEVE
24161GlnhlrR4
Rmdnl,CA 9Z.B>

BLUE~SALON

37ll~A,e.
~CA9BJ2

Theldilklusbl&ne9!rane
ntmrlbabole-lledil RhfflJde
Outym3116.

CATHERINEWRIGHI'
7817Wotde0.
~CACJBl6

'IlmluineJsWa<JUIOldedby111
~

~Wlltt
'Ilm!IIIIBDeltWa<Jfla:iwllt.the
OutyOrtc!IRhndeOutycn
dae..._.bylle-.llbow.

Legals
The Black Voice News
'"ABANDONMENT OF USE
•OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
~AME
frhe following person(s) has
(have) abandoned the use of
P.te ftctltlous business name:
.J.M. O'Neil Company 41593
.Winchester Rd., Ste. 103
Temecula, CA 92390
'l'he ftctltlous business name
'ffferred to above was flied In
'JUverslde County on 10/2190.
O.M.C., Inc.
Callrornla
·~his business was conducted
.,,b y a corporation. Isl George
· ~Paul, President This statement
:.Was flied with the County
·Clerk of Riverside County on
) 1511991.
lpl3/21,28,414,ll/91

Thursday, AprU 11, 1991

PageB-3
CAPITAL CORP
3800 Orange street, suite 150
Riverside, CA 92503

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The rollowlng person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
THE JOKERS WILD
SOCIAL CLUB
12601 Willowtree
Moreno Valley, CA 92388

County on 316/91. I hereby
certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County
Clerk
FIie No. 911804
lpl3/21,28,414,11/91

William E. Conerly, County
Clerk
FIie No. 912188
lpl3/21,4/4,ll,18/91

separate Bid Item.)
1.1-2
Progress paymentswlll be
made to the Contractor In
Craig E. Ellis
accordance with the provisions
4129 Harrison Sl.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
at the Specifications and on
Riverside, CA 92S03
NAME STATEMENT
Itemized estimates duly
The following person(s) Is (are) certlfted and appr(IVed by the
This business Is conducted by
doing business as:
Engineer submltte4 In
a(n) Individual. This
Hayes Cherry
STATEMENT OF
PROFESSIONAL
accordance there '11th, based
registrant commenced to
14018 Maxine Sl.
ABANDONMENT OF USE
TRANSLATION SERVICES
on labor and materials
transact business under the
Moreno Valley, CA 92388
OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
125400 Allessandro Blvd,
Incorporated Into •Id work
fictitious business under the
NAME
Moreno Valley, CA 92388
during the precedl• g month by
ftctltlous business name or
Emma Ford
The following person(s) has
the Contractor.
names listed above on 3115191. 12601 Wlliowtree
(have) abandoned the use of
Donald C. Baham, Ph.D.
ls/Craig E. Ellis.
Moreno Valley, CA 92388
the fictitious business name:
23820 Ironwood, Sp 193
The Director af the
The filing of this statement
Big A Auto Part Temecula
Moreno Valley, CA 92388
department af Industrial
does not of Itself authorize the This business Is conducted by
41860 Enterprise Circle South This business Is conducted by
Relations has ascertained the
use In this state of a fictitious
a(n) club members. this
Suite A
a(n) indlvldual. This
general prevailing rate of per
business name In violation of
registrant commenc~. to
Temecula, CA 92390
registrant commenced to
diem wages and the general
the rights of another under
transact business under the
The fictitious business name
transact business under the
rate for holiday and overtime
federal, or common law (sec.
fictitious business name or
referred to above was flied In
fictitious business name or
work In the locality In which
'FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
14400 et. seq b&p code)
names listed above on 3119191. Riverside County on 2/21/91
names listed above on 3119191. the work Is to be performed
NAME STATEMENT
Statement flied with the
ls/Gilbert Murray
Willis Enterprises, Inc.
ls/Donald C. Baham, Ph.D.
ror each craft or type of
'The following person(s) Is (are) county clerk of Riverside
The filing of this statement
15463 Washington Street
The filing of this statement
workmen needed to execute
·d oing business as: JOSIE'S
County on 3114191.
does not of Itself authorize the Riverside, CA 92506
does not of Itself authorize the the Contract or Work u
JEWELRY
I hereby certify that this copy
use in this state of a fictitious
use In this state of a fictitious
hereinafter set forth (see
3837 7th Street
Is a correct copy of the original business name In violation of
This business was conducted
business name In violation of
Labor Code 1770 et, seq,),
Riverside, CA 92501
statement on file In my office.
the rights of another under
by a corporation.
the rights of another under
Coples of rates are an file at
Clerk
federal, or common law (sec.
Signed Larry W. Willis,
federal, or common law (sec.
the office of the Owner, which
Marco Antonia Franco 1S476
File No. 912038
14400 et. seq. b&p code)
President
14400 et. seq b&p code)
copies shall be made available
Canyonstone Dr. Moreno
lpl3121,28,4/4,11/91
Statement filed with the
This statement was filed with
Statement filed with the
to any Interested party on
Valley, CA 92388
county clerk of Riverside
the County Clerk of Riverside county clerk of Riverside
request. The successful Bidder
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
County on 3119/91.
County on 3120/91
County on 3119191.
shall post a copy of such
Josenna Franco
NAME STATEMENT
I hereby certify that this copy
File No. 911459
I hereby certify that this copy
determlnatlan at each job site.
il91 W. Morgan
The following person(s) ls (are) ls a correct of the original
lpl312l,28,414,11191
Is a correct copy or the original Attention Is called to the fact
Rialto, CA 92376
doing business as:
statement on file in my office.
statement on file In my office.
that not less than the minimum
-- ---- -salaries and wages shall be
William E. Conerly, County
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
Wllllam E. Conerly, County
AMERICAN CREDIT
paid on this Project by all
This business Is conducted by
PROTECTION AGENCY
Clerk
NAME STATEMENT
Clerk
The following person(s) Is (are) File No. 912156
Contractors and
ii(n) General Partnership,
7900 Limonlte Ave, #G
File No. 912137
/p/3/21,28,4/4,11/91
Subcontractors.
This registrant commenced to
Riverside, CA 92509
3/21,28,414,11/91
doing business as:
transact business under the
A PLUS DIESEL
Toyln 0. Dawdu
MAINTENANCE & REPAIR
SECTION 1.1 OF
Each bid or Proposal shall be
fictitious business name or
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
made out or submlted on a
names llsted above on
7900 Llmonlte Ave
24603 WIid Calla
PROCEDURAL
NAME STATEMENT
Riverside, CA 92509
The following person(s) Is (are) Moreno VAiiey, CA 92387
DOCUMENTS
form fumlshed as part of tht
10/29188.
Isl Marco A. Franco.
doing business as:
ADVERTISEMENT FOR
Contract Documents, and mllSt
be accompanied by cash, a
The nling of this statement
This business Is conducted by , LEE'S SHOE REPAIR
Anthony Fortier
BIDS
does not of Itself authorize the a(n) Individual. This
cashier's check or a certffled
522S Canyon Crest Dr. #79
24603 WIid Calla
check amounting to ten
CITY OF CORONA 815
use in this statement does not
registrant commenced to
Riverside, CA 92507
Moreno Valley, CA 92378
percent cf the Bid, payable ti,
WEST SIXTH STREET
or ltselr authorize the use In
transact business under the
This business is conducted by
CORONA, CA 1720
the order of the City of
this state or a fictitious
fictitious business name or
Oscar Harper
a(n) Individual. This
Corona, or by a corporate
business name In violation of
names listed above on 3113191. 5225 Canyon Crest Dr. #263
Separate sealed Bids for the
surety Bid Bond for that
the rights of another under
Isl Toyln 0. Dawdu
Riverside, CA 92S07
registrant commenced to
construction of Improvements
amount and Is payable on tlte
federal, or common law (sec
The filing of this statement
transact business under the
for Community Facilities
rorm furnished as a part of the
14400 et. seq. b & p code)
does not of Itself authorize the This business Is conduct ed by fictitious business name or
names listed above on 113191.
District No. 89-1 consisting or: Contract Documents. The
Statement flied with the
use In this state of a fictitious
a(n) co-partners. This
Sewer, Water, and Storm
amount so posted shall be
county clerk of Riverside
business name In violation of
registrant commenced to
ls/Antony Fortier
County on 3118/91.
Drain Improvements for Tract rorfelted to the Owner If the
the rights of another under - transact business under the
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the 25000-3
I hereby certify that this copy
Bidder does not, within 15
federal, or common law(sec.
fictitious business name or
use In this state of a fictitious
Is a correct copy of the original 14400 et. seq. b &p code)
names listed above on 3/5191.
CITY PROJECT NO. P.w.•9.
days after written notice that
statement on file In my office.
business name In violation of
391 will be received by the
Statement filed with the
ls/Joan Lyles.
the Contract has neen
the rights of a another under
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County
county on 3113191.
The filing of this statement
City of Corona, "Owner," at
awarded to him, enter Into a
I hereby certify that this copy
does not Itself authorize the
federal, or common law (sec.
the office of the Owner, located contract with the Owner for
Clerk
Is a correct copy of the original use In this state or a ftctltlous
14400 et. seq. b&p code)
at 81S West Sixth Street,
the work and provide the
Flle No. 912099
Corona, California 91720,
Owner with the payment band,
lpl3/21,28,4/4,4llll1991
business name In violation of
Statement ftled with the
statement on file In my office.
county clerk of Riverside
untU 9:00 A.M. April 23, 1991, performance bond, certlftcates
William E. Conerly
the rights of another under
County on 3120/91.
federal, or common law (sec,
and then at said office publicly of Insurance and
County Clerk
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
endorsements, and other
I hereby certify that this copy
opened and read aloud. If
14400 et. seq. b&p code)
FIie No. 911994
NAME STATEMENT
Is a correct copy of the original forwarded by mall, Ille 11ealed
Statement flied with the
required documents.
The following pcrson(s) Is (are) /pl3/21,28,4/4,ll/91
envelope containing the Bid
statement on file In my office.
county clerk of Riverside
doing business as: C.E.
A payment bond (on the
must be enclosed In another
required form) In the amoun.t
envelope addressed to the
of one hundred (100) percent
Owner.
at the contract price, and a
contract performance bond
The work and bnprovements
are authorized pursuant to the (on the required form), In th,e
amount of one hundred (100)
provisions of the Community
percent of the contract price,
Facilities District Act of 1982
shall be required of the
being Division 2 of the
Government Code of the State successful Bidder.
of California and said project
Contractor may, at his sole
will be financed pursuant to
cost and expense, substitute
bonds Issued according to the
securities equivalent to any
terms and provisions of the
monies withheld by the Own,er
same act.
to ensure performance undll!r
the contract. Such securltle,s
The Contract Documents and
shall be deposited with the
adltlonal Information for
Owner or with a state or
bidders may be examined at
the following locations:
federally chartered bank as
escrow agent who slrall pay
LYON COMMUNmEs
such monies to the Contractor
550 West Chase Drive Corona, upon satisfactory completllon
CA 91720Telephone: (714)
of
· 279-2182
the contracl. The Contrador
shall be the beneftclal owner of
CHURCH ENGINEERING
any securities substituted for
31764 Casino Drive
monies withheld and shall
Suite 106A
receive any Interest thereon.
Lake Elsinore, CA 92330
Securities eligible fer
Telephone: (714) 674-2173
substitution shall Include those
listed In Government Code
Coples of the Contract
Section 16430 or bank or
Documents may be obtained at savlneq and loan certtncates of
the offices of Lyon
deposit.
Communities, 550 West Chase Pursuant to Section 6707 of the
Drive, Corona, California at a California Labor Code, the
nonrefundable fee of $100.00
cost of sheeting, shoring and
for the nrst set and a fee of
bracing of trenches shall
$25.00, also nonrefundable, for constitute a separate bid Item
each additional set. An
under these Contract
additional charge of SI0.00 to
Docwments.
cover wrapping, handling and
No bid wlll be accepted from a
· cost of postage for each set of
Contractor who Is not Ucensecl
Contract Documents malled
In accordance with the
must accompany a request for provisions of Chapter 9,
malling.
Division III, SectlM 7000
througti, 7145 of the Business
Bidders on this Work will be
and Professions Code of the
required to comply with the
State of Califomla on the date
President's Executive Order
and at the time of submittal of
No. 11246 (Equal Employment
the bid. A class "A" State
Opportunity clause) u
Contractorts license Is
amended, Callrornla Labor
reduced.
Code 1410 eL seq,, Callfornla
Labor Code 1777.6, and
The Owner reserves the right
bnplementary regulations
to reject any and all Bids, and
concerning eaual opportunity
to waive Informalities,
for Apprentices.
Irregularities and defects In
any Bid or to award the
The Contractor will be
Contract to other than lowest
required to submit a certificate bidder.
af Insurance which lndemnlftes ls/Diedre D. Ungenfelter City
the Owner and Lyon
Clerk
SAN BERNARDINO
Communities for damage to
City af Corona
any portion of the work
Project No.
OM HGI' SHOW AOA0
resulting from ftre, explosion,
/p/414,11191
hall, lightning, flood, water,
vandalism, malicious mischief, FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
wind, collapse, riot, aircraft, or NAME STATEMENT
<714
smoke.
The following person(s) Is (are)
The Contractor may also be
doing business as:
required to obtain Insurance to SOLUTIONS UNLIMITED
Se Habla (714)
Indemnify the Owner ror any
19584 El Ravlno Rd.
Espanol
damage to the work cansecl by Riverside, CA 92509
'°""'
_,.to
earthquake and/or tidal wave.
Eugene A. Kemp
Such determination will be
19584 El Ravlno Rd.
All prices plus lax, license, doc. & smog fees All prices
made at the time of award of
Riverside, CA 92509
the Agreemenl. (Reference
Heather P. Robb
include all factory incentives & rebates .

. -------.
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19584 El Ravlno Rd.
Riverside, CA 92509
This buslnes.1 Is conducted by
a General Partnership.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 3115/91
ls/Eugene A. Kemp
The nung of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
bguslness name In vlolaton of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B&P code)
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County
Clerk
FIie No. 912062
lpl4/4,ll,18,25191
NOTICE INVITING BIDS
FOR. PROJECT NO. 6-490
IN THE CITY OF CORONA,
CA
PUBLIC NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that
SEALED PROPOSAIS will be
received at the office of the
City Clerk, City Hall, 815 kW.
Sixth Street, Corona,
California 91720, up to the
hour of 2:00 p.m., April 30,
1991, at which time they will
be pubUcly opened and read In
the Conference room for
performing the work as
follows: CONSTRUCTION
OF WATERLINE AND
APPURTENANCES IN
SHERIDAN STREET, BELLE
AVENUE, STREET
BETWEEN MERRILL
STREET AND SHERIDAN
STREET.
all In accordance with the Pans
(Drawlnes No. US90-16),
Speclflcatlons, and other
Contract Documents on flle In
the Utility Services
Department of the City of
Corona, Callfomla.
No bid will be received unless
It Is made on the Bidder's
Proposal form furnished by
the City. Each bid must be
accompanied by cash or a
certified cashier's check, or
Bidder's Bond on the bond
form provided by the City,
payable to the City of Corona
In an amount equal to 10~ of
the amount of the bid, such
guarantee to be forfeited
under Government Code
should the bidder to whom the
contnct Is awarded fall to
enter In to the contract and
provide the after the date af
the award of the contract.
Pursuant to the Labor Code,
the City hu obtained from the
Director of the Department of
Industrial Relations, State of
California, his determinations
of general prevalllng rates of
per diem wages known to be
applicable to the work,
Including employer payments
for health and welfare,
pension, vacations and sbnllar
purposes, as set forth on
schedule which Is on file at the
office of the City Clerk and
which will be made available
to any Interested person upon
request. The City has also
determined applicable wage
rates for federally funded
contracts pursuant to the
Davis-Bacon Act, copies of
which are Included In and
made a part of the contract
documents. The contractor
and the subcontractor shall
pay the higher of:
(1) the prevalling wage rates
u determined b:,1 the Secretary
of Labor pursuant to the
provisions of the Davis-Bacon
Act wage decision applicable
to the project location; or
(2) the general prevailing rate
of per diem wages as
ascertained and published by
the State of California,
Department of Industrial
Relations.
''I'hls project Is federally
financed by the U.S.
Department of Housing and
Urban Developm_e nt (24 CFR,
Part 57) and subject to certain
requirements Including
payments of Federal prevailing
wages, compliance with
"Section 3" Afaformentloned
are described In the ''Special
Federal Provisions'' section of
the bid documents,
Additional Information
pertaining to the Federal
requirements Is on file with the
County of Riverside's Depts. of
Economic & Community
Development.
All bids are to be compared on
the basis of the Director of
Utilities estimate of quantities
of work to be done.
No bid will be accepted from a
Contractor who Is not licensed
In accordance with provisions
of Chapter 9, Division 111,
Sections 7000 through 7145 of
the Business and Prorealons
code of the State of Callrornla
on the date and at the tbne of
submittal of the Bidder's
·Proposal. One complimentary
set of Contact
Documents,lncludlng Plans
and Special Provisions, but not

Including the Standard Plans
or Standard Speclftcatlons,
may be obtained from the
utility Services Department,
City Hall, Corona, California.
All additional sets of Contract
Documents, as described
above, may be purchased for a
non-refundable fee of $25.00
each, which Includes sales tax
and malling costs. A charge of
$5,00 will be made for the nrst
set malled.
The City <;ouncll reserves the
rights to reject any and all
bids, to waive any Irregularity
or Informality In any bid to the
extent permitted by law, or to
award the contract to other
than the lowest bidder. Bidder
may not withdraw his bid for
forty.five (45) days after the
bid opening.
Contractor shall have a valid
Class A or c.34 license form
the State of California In order
to perform this work,
The successful bidder will be , :
required to attend a pre•
·
construction conference
wherein the details of
construction and Federal
requirements will be reviewed,
Pursuant to Public Contract
Code Section No. 22300, the
Contractor will be permitted
the substitution for securities ·
for any monies withheld by a
public agency to ensure
performance under contracl.
At the request and expense of
Uie contractor, securities
equivalent to the amount
withheld shall be deposited
with the public agency, or with
a state or federally
charactered bank as the
escrow agent, wh shall pay
such monies to the contractor
upon 1atlsfactory completion
of the contract. Securities
ellglble for Investment under
this section shall Include those
listed In Section 16430 of the
government code or bank or
savings and loan certlftcates of
deposll. The contractor shall
be the beneficial owner of any
securities substituted for
monies withheld and shall
receive an:, Interest thereon.
All such action shall be
conducted In accordance and
under the provisions of all
applicable government codes,
For technical Information
relating to the details of the
proposed project and/or
bidding requirements, please •
contact Amad Qattan the
·
project engineer, at (714) 279·
3659.
Diedre Lingenfelter,
City Clerk of the City of
Corona, California
lpl414,ll/9l
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Classi ied
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LIBRARY CLERK 1/Il 6:pm.

411.11.l'.'1.Y.ed C.red.il
Approved credit to all
personal loans, debt
~nsloidations up to
$50,000, no collateral or
credit needed. Visa &
Mastercard also
. available. Open late.
· Call 1800-527-7512

(I) $1483-1803
{II) $1717-2087

LEGALS

SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY
OF RIVERSIDE
CASE No. 209647
Order To Show Cause In re
the change of Name of
Matthew Richard Chagolla
Petitioner, Kameron
/p/4/4-5/1.3/91
Palmer, has ffled a petition
with this court for an order
changing the applicants
GOVERNMENT
name from Matthew
'SEIZED Vehicles from
Richard Chagolla to
$100. Fords. Mercedes.
Matthew Richard Gene
' Corvettes. Chevys.
RECEPTIONIST
Palmer.
Surplus. Buyers Guide.
It Is ordered that all ',
(805)962-8000 ext. Spersons Interested lo the
Full-time position
22077
above-entitled matter
available immediately
appear before this court on
in Hemet ofice. High
April 21, 1991 at 8:30 a.m.
Emplovment
school diploma and
lo Department Law &
CIVIL
ENGINEER
'·
Motion, located at Dill
. IMMEDIATE OPENING typing experience
4220 Main Street,
required. Positive
Riverside, CA 92501 and
• Project Engireer with Min. 3- mannerism and
show cause, If any, why the
.· 5yease~inland
professional image a
petition for change of name
•• devek)pment engineering.
must. Excellent
should not be granted.
RCE a plus. Exp. in design of working conditions and It is Further ordered that a
• water, sewer, drainage
benefits package. Send copy of thls order to show
cause be published In Black
, firilities, site grading, SU~
resume by April 18th to: Voice a newspaper of
divsions & street
general circulation
imJIOvements. highways
published in Riverside
NBS/LOWRY, INC.
hydrology.
AITN: PERSONNEL County, California, once a
week for rour successive
P.O. Box 28100
We offer excellent
weeks prior to the date set
San Diego, CA 92198- for hearing on the petition.
benefits; salary
0100
commensurate with exper..
Dated January 28, 1991
J. Bawal
• Send resume to:
No phone calls, please. lpl 3/21,28,4111/1991
NBS/LOWRY INC.
Bpi~~
ATIN: PERSONNEL
MFffl
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
P.O. BOX 288100
NAME STATEMENT The
SAN DIEGO, CA 92198following person(s) ls (are)
HOUSE FOR RENT0100
doing business as: AUTO
Split level 3 bedroom- 2
PARTS OF TEMECULA
bath- 4 year old home.
Equal OppxtuniyEmployer 1116 W. Victoria Ave,
41860 Enterprise Circle
South #A Temecula, CA
M/FN/H
Rialto. Rento or lease
92390 Wlllus Enterprises,
with option to buy. Call .
Inc. 15463 Washington
HOUSE INSPECTION
(213)291-8883. Call
Street Riverside, CA 92506
JOBS
CollecL/p/4/11-5/2/91.
$25 - $250 per house,
This business Is conducted
your area. No exp, .
NEmED AFFORDABIE by a(n) a California
needed.For info call now
Corporation. This
BACHELORS-Quarters
1-219-836-8159, ext
registrant commenced to
for my adult son Mrs.
Hl827, 7 days.
transact
business under the
Jones(213) 296-5652 after
ficdtlous business name or
/p/4/11,18/91
Level I: Grad. from H.S.
or equiv.; and Level II: 2
yrs. of increasingly
responsible clerical library
exp. at the level of Library
Clerk I. Apply by
tomorrow.
CITY OF RIVERSIDE
4075 Main Street, Suite
100, Riverside, CA 92501
AEO/AAE/M.-F

names listed above on
SEWER MASTER PLAN
submittal of the Bidder's
3120191. ls/Larry W. Willis, FOR THE SOUTH
Proposal. The first set of
President. The flllng of this CORONA
Contract Documents,
including Plans and Special
statement does not of itself AGRICULTURAL AREA
TRIBUTARY AREA D, F-2 Provisions, but not
authorize the use In this
including the Standard
state of a fictitious business ANDF-3
PROJECT NO. U.S. 24Plans or Standard
name In violation of the
1090
rights of another under
Specifications, can be
federal, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p
NOTICE IS HEREBY
obtained from Lyon
code} Statement filed with
GIVEN that SEALED
Communities, Inc., at550
PROPOSALS will be
the county clerk of
West Chase Drive, Corona,
Riverside County on 3120/9 received at the office of the California 91720, (714) 2791 • I hereby certify that this City Clerk, City Hall, 815
2182 ror a fee of$200.00
copy Is a correct copy or the West Sixth Street, Corona, each plus $10.00 malling
original statement on file In California 91720, on behalf fee. All additional sets of
Contract Documents, as
my office. William E.
of the Owner, City or
described above, can be
Conerly, County Clerk File Corona, up to the hour of
No. 912197 lp/3/2 1 ,28, 414, 2:00 p.m., April 24, 1991, at purchased ror a nonrefundable fee orsso.oo
which time they will
4111,91
publicly open and read in
each, a nd $10.00 mailing
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
the Conference Room for
costs.
NAME STATEMENT The performing the work as
following person(s) is (are) follows:
The Owner reserve the
Sanitary Sewer Master
doing business as:
rlghtto reject any and all
Plan for the South Corona bids, to waive any
PROFESSIONAL
lrregularity or Informality
Agricultural Area,
TRANSLATION
Tributary Area D, 2 and F- in any bid to the extent
SERVICES
permltted by law, or to
125400 Ales.undro Blvd.
3, Project No. 24-1090 in
accordance with the plans, award the Contractto other
Moreno Valley, CA 92388
than the lowest hlddet
Donald C. Baham, Ph.D.
specifications, and other
Bldder
may not wlthd;aw
23820 Ironwood, Sp 193
Contract Documents on rue
hls bid for thirty (30) days
Moreno Valley, CA 92388
in the ornce or the Owner.
Thls business ls conducted
by a(n) an Individual. This
registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on
3119191. ls/Donald C.
Baham, Ph.D. The ffling of
this statement does not or
Itself authorize the use in
this state or a fictitious
business name in violation
of the rights or another
under federal, or common
law (sec. 14400 et. seq. b &
p code) Statement filed with
the county clerk or
Riverside County on 311
919 1 • I hereby certify that
this copy Is a correct copy
of the original statement on
rue in my office. William E.
Conerly, County Clerk File
No. 912156 /p/312 1 ,28, 4/4,
4111,91
NOTICE OF INVITING
BIDS FOR SANITARY

No bid will be received
unless It ls made on the
Bidder's Proposal Form
furnished by the Owner.
Each bid must be
accompanied by cash or a
certified or cashier's check,
or Bidder's Bond on the
bond rorm provided by the
Owners, payable to the City
of Corona, in an amount
equal to 10% of the amount
or the bid, such guarantee
to be forfeited should the
bidder to whom the
Contract ls awarded fall to
enter Into the Contract and
provide the required
performance and Payment
Bonds and Certlficate(s) or
Insurance with seven (7)
calendar days after the date
of the award of the
contract.
A Payment Bond and a
Performance Bond, each In
an amount equal to 100%
or the total Contract
amount, shall be required
concurrently with execution
o' the Contract and shall be
in the form set forth In the
Construction Contract
Documents.
Pursuant to Section 22300
of the Public Contract Code
of the State of California,
the Contract will contain
provisions permitting the
successful bidder to
substitute securities for any
monies withheld by the
Owners to Insure
performance under the
Contract.
The Owner is required to
observe certain
requirements for public bid
and incorporate such
requirements Into the
Construction Contract
Documents. The following
paragraphs shall then form
a part of the
Constructlon,Contract, be
it awarded.
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NTH CAN DELIVER ANY NEW CAR

in our inventory on approved credit

No Credit? First time buyer?

Thursday , April 11, 1991

mtJ

The City of Corona has
obtained from the Director
of the Department of
Industrial Relatlom the
general prevailing rate of
per diem wages and the
general prevalllng rate ror
holiday and overtime work
In the Jocallty where the
work will be conducted.
Said rates are on ftle with
the City Clerk and will be
made available to any
interested party on request.
Each Contractor to whom a
Contract is awarded must
post copies of the prevailing
wage rate at the Job site,
and must see that he and all
subcontractors are paying
said rates.
All bids are to be compared
on the basis of the
Engineer's estimate or
guantltles of work to be
done, subject to adjustment
as provided within the
Contract Documents.
No bid will be accepted
from a Contractor who Is
not licensed In accordance
with provJslos or Chapter 9,
Division 3, or the Business
and Professions Code of the
State of California on the
date and at the time or

der and pursuant to
Deed of Trust recorded 5/29/85, as
inst. No. 115055, of
Official Records in
the office of the
County Recorders
of Riverside County, State of California, executed by
Thomas R. Garcia
and Virginia S. Garcla, husband and
wife.
WILL SELL at
publlc auction to
highest bidder for
C a sh , C a sh Ie r ' s
check drawn on a
state or national
bank, a check
drawn by a state or
federal credit union,
or a check drawn
by a state or federal
savings and loan
association, savlngs association, or
savings bank specified in section 5102
of th e f i n a n C i a I
code and authorized to do busin~ss in this state
WIii be held at the
after the bid opening.
Main Street entrance to the CounContractor shall have a
ty Courthouse, 4050
valid Class A or C-34
Main Street, Riverlicense from the State of
side, California, all
California In order to
right, title and interperform this work.
!est conveyed to
1
and now held by it
For technical Information under said Deed of
relating to the details or the Trust in the properproposed project, please
ty situated in said
contact Dave Dera, City of County and State
described as:
Corona Utility Services
EXHIBIT "A"
Department. For
The
Southwesterinformation relating to
ly 68 feet, measured
bidding requirements,
on the Southeasterplease contact Jeffrey P.
ly Line of Colorado
Weber, Lyon Communldes, Avenue of Lot 27 of
Inc. (714) 2ffl182.
Resubdivision of a
Diedre' Lingefelter
portion of Arlington
City Clerk
Suburban Estates,
City or Corona, CA
on File In Book 13,
Page 75 of Maps ,
lpl4/4,11/91
Riverside County
Records .
Said
File No. 61690
receive any Interest thereon. property is also
shown as Parcel 1
Securities eligible for
on
Record of Sursubstltudon shall include
vey on File in Book
those listed in Government 21 Page 83 of
Code Section 16430 or bank Records of Survey,
or savings and loan
Riverside County
certificates of deposit •
Records.
The street adPursuant to Section 67CYT of dress and other
the California Labor Code, common designathe cost or sheeting, shoring tion, If any, of the
real property de and bracing or trenches
scribed above is
shall constitute a separate
purported to be :
bid Item under these
9230 Colorado AveContract Documents.
nue, Riverside, CA
92503. The underNo bid will be accepted
signed Trustee disfrom a Contractor who Is
claims any liability
not licensed In accordance for any ' Incorrectwith the provisions of
ness of the street
Chapter 9, Division m,
address and other
Section 7000 through 7145 common designation, if any, shown
of the Business and
herein.
Professions Code or the
Said sale will be
State or California on the
made, but without
date and at the time of.
convenant o r warsubmittal of the bid. A
ranty, express or
class "A" State Contractors Implied, regarding
license ls reduced.
title, possession, or

!

l

The Owner reserves the
right ~o reject any and all
Bids, and to waive
informalities, Irregularities
and defects in any Bid or to
award the Contract to other
than lowest bidder.
ls/Diedre D. Lingenfelter
Diedre' Lingenfelter City
Clerk City of Corona 1.1-4
lpl4,4,11,1991

NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE'S SALE
Loan No. 8273965
A.P.N.
191-210-002-6
T.S. No. 603112
IMPORTANT
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST,
DATED 5/23/85.
UNLESS YOU TAKE
ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE.
IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT
A LAWYER.
. On April 19, 1991,
at 1:00 P.M., CalWestern Reconveyance Corporation, a
California corpora tion, as duly appointed trustee un-

encumbrances, inc I u ding
fees,
charges and expenses of• the Trustee and of the trusts
created by said
Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining
principal sums of
the note(s) secured
by said Deed of
Trust
to
wit:
$66,382.75 with interest thereon from
4/1/90 @ 12,000%
per annum as prov Ide d
in
said
note(s) plus cost
and any advances
with interest. Estimated total debt.
sn,143. 15.
The beneficiary
under said Deed of
Trust heretofore executed and delivered to the underslg n ed a written
Declaration of Default and Demand
for Sale, and a written Notice of Default and Election to
Sell.
The undersigned caused s~ld
Notice of Default
and Election to Sell
to be recorded In
the county where
the real property Is
located.
FOR
SALES INFORMATION: Mon-Fri 8:00
am to 5 :00 pm, (619)
466-3586.
Cal-Western Reconveyance Corporation, 7863 La

Mesa Blvd . , 2nd
Fir., P .O. Box 9006,
La Mesa, CA 919449006, ( 619) 4669910 , By Gary
Wisham, Au thorized
Signature, Trustee's
Sale Officer, Dated:
3/20191
ASAP31304P
3/28, 4/4, 4/11

WEDDINGS

Don't Have A HOffllt
Church?

Why Go To Las Vegas?
En joy a hig h-quality church
,er,,ice for small or large
g roup s at a low cost. Up
to 300 guesh Reception
hall available. License.

VICTORY CHAPEL
884 -6105

